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S potlight

The International Conference for Energy, Environment
and Commercial Civilization Held at Sichuan University

F

rom October 22 nd to 23 rd , the

topics, namely, Energy, Environment

greeting speech, as a top-level research-

first session of “International

and Commercial Civilization.

based comprehensive university located

Conference for Energy, Environ-

This conference is a high-end inter-

along the “One Belt and One Road”,

ment and Commercial Civilization”

national forum organized and hosted

Sichuan University shall actively shoul-

was held at Sichuan University (SCU).

by Sichuan University, in line with the

der voluntarily the social responsibility

This conference was attended by over

state’s “One Belt and One Road” strat-

to participate in resolving tough issues

60 heads and academicians of various

egy, targeted at strengthening academic

hindering the development on the earth,

Academies of Sciences and Academies

interaction, cultural, and educational

and contribute to the sustainable devel-

of Engineering, presidents of interna-

exchange, transnational cooperation,

opment of the “One Belt and One Road”

tionally-known universities, deans of

building a topnotch dialogue platform

region and the human society as a whole;

business colleges and professors from

for collision and confluence of differ-

this high-end international academic fo-

27 countries and regions including

ence thoughts and ideas from experts

rum, built by Sichuan University in light

US, India, Japan, Russia, Canada and

as well as educational, commercial and

of the national “One Belt and One Road”

Pakistan, as well as over 70 outstanding

political circles of various countries,

strategy, would serve as a good commu-

entrepreneur representatives, together

and playing an active role in facilitating

nication and cooperation platform for

with the leaders of related departments

win-win development and common

the universities and colleges along “Silk

under NDRC. They had in-depth dis-

prosperity.

Road Economic Belt” to incorporate

cussion centering on the three major
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themselves into the “One Belt and One
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Road” construction, and provide services

would be the maximum return brought

theoretic study plus innovative coopera-

to facilitate economic and social develop-

by “One Belt and One Road”.

tion; Mr. Gheorghe Duca, who is the

ment in the countries along the Belt and

In their respective keynote speeches,

president of the Academy of Sciences

Road. He added, the successful holding

Mr. Baldev Raj, former director of Na-

of Moldova, expressed that the topics

of this conference was bound to serve as

tional Institute of Advanced Studies,

of this conference were crucial to future

a bond bridging the universities and col-

Bangalore, India, underlined that under

development of the world, and stressed

leges with the countries along “One Belt

the context of energy problem, envi-

the need to learn from the nature and to

and One Road”, an important platform

ronmental problem and commercial

think deeply about how to promote sus-

providing high-standard consultancy

civilization problem which have posed

tainable exploitation of natural resources

service for the “One Belt and One Road”

unprecedented impact on the world and

and gear up the development of com-

strategy, and a key force to boost the

exerted great pressure on every country,

mercial civilization; Mr. Mohamed Hag

implementation of this strategy of great

such thorny issues can only be settled

Ali Hassan, past executive director of the

importance as well.

through integration of various strengths,

World Academy of Sciences, pointed out

combination of realistic problems with

that this conference was “a meeting of

Dajian Lin, the former deputy director of the International Cooperation
Department of the National Development and Reform Commission and
the former counselor of the Chinese
Mission to the EU, pointed out in her
speech: China’s “One Belt and One
Road” initiative was an active response
to the evolution of current international situation and international political
and economic layout; jointly development of “One Belt and One Road” coincided with the fundamental interests
of the international society, and highlighted human’s common ideal and
common pursuit; as a positive exploration of a new mode for international
cooperation and global governance, it
will inject new positive energy in world
peace and development. She emphasized that common economic development, social harmony and stability
as well as regional long-term stability
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landmark significance”, and spoke highly

conveyed the wishes of the Academy to

tion as well as solution concerned. It is

of the great endeavor made in and con-

provide help for construction of the “new

acknowledged that this conference will

tribution to international students culti-

‘Silk Road’” via this conference, and pro-

play a positive role in and make an im-

vation by Sichuan University; vice presi-

pel the integration of theory and practice

portant contribution to the acceleration

dent of Azerbaijan National Academy of

during the exchange and cooperation

of international dialogue and extensive

Sciences, Mr. Ibrahim Guliyev expressed

activities between scholars and experts

cooperation in the areas of energy, en-

his desire to boost exchange and coop-

from various countries along the Belt and

vironment and commercial civilization,

eration between Azerbaijan scientists and

the Road.

attracting more people to pay attention

world-class experts and scholars by virtue

During the 2-day event, more than

to balanced development of energy, envi-

of this conference, targeting at in-depth

100 scholars, experts and entrepreneurs

ronment and commercial civilization, ex-

discussion and practical solutions to

from various countries and regions pre-

ploring energy cooperation, coordinating

the existing problems related to energy,

sented excellent lectures and opinions

environment conservation and realizing

environment and business civilization;

surrounding the topics, and had pro-

commercial civilization. The Official site

and the secretary general of International

found and extensive discussions about

covering this conferenceis http://eecc.scu.

Academy for Systems and Cybernetic

the conflict and relation between energy,

edu.cn/

Sciences IASCS, Mr. Gerhard Chroust

environment and commercial civiliza-

Eighteen World-known Experts Attending the Conference Honored as Guest
Professors of SCU

E

ighteen internationally known

emy of Engineering, expressed apprecia-

professors from Uzbekistan presented

experts who attended the Interna-

tion on behalf of the 18 appointed guest

Uzbekistan-style costumes to Academi-

tional Conference for Energy, En-

professors, as well as the honor and pride

cian Heping Xie and Prof. Jiuping Xu

vironment and Commercial Civilization

for becoming a member of SCU. Three

respectively to express their gratitude.

were appointed as guest professors of
SCU at the Appointment Ceremony on
the afternoon of October 21st.
President Heping Xie extended his
warm welcome to all experts and scholars attending the International Conference for Energy, Environment and Commercial Civilization, hoping that they,
as guest professors of SCU, will put their
respective advantages into full play and
positively support and care for the construction and development of relevant
disciplines of SCU.
Three professors, including Robert L.
Evans, academician of the Canada Acad-
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An Interview with Experts Attending the Conference:
Dr. Baldev Raj, Dr. Gheorghe DUCA and Dr. Mohamed Hag AliHassan

D

uring the First International Conference for Energy, Environment
and Commercial Civilization, Dr.

Baldev Raj, former director of the National Institute of Advanced Studies, Bangalore, India, Dr. Gheorghe DUCA, president of Academy of Sciences, Moldova,
and Dr. Mohamed Hag AliHassan, past
executive director of the World Academy
of Sciences, separately delivered brilliant
speeches. Thereafter, the reporter of the
News Center of SCU interviewed them.
As former director of the National
Institute of Advanced Studies, Bangalore,
and member of German Academy of Sciences, Dr. Baldev Raj is engaged in study
covering interdisciplinary area of energy,
cultural heritage, medical technology and
nanotechnology, and has provided solutions to many issues related to national

resolve the realistic tough issues through

fields of physical chemistry, chemical

strategic and security departments. Dr.

innovation and cooperation. When talk-

technology, ecological chemistry and

Baldev Raj took the lead to deliver a key-

ing about the current higher education,

physical chemistry research methods

note talk titled Energy Prospect: Safety

Dr. Baldev Raj, as a guest professor of

and chemical risk assessment. At this

and Sustainable Development. When

SCU, recognized the educational quality

conference, Dr. Gheorghe DUCA de-

talking about the energy issues of India,

and student quality in China over the

livered a speech entitled Chemistry for

he said that energy foresight was critical

recent years. As for teaching practices,

Sustainable Development. He expound-

to the sustainable development of India;

he particularly stressed the innovation

ed the topics of environment, society

he hoped that the shift to a low-carbon

capability of students, holding that it was

and economy from the perspective of

society could be planned and realized

very important to use “students’ creativ-

chemistry, under the themes including

step by step through energy foresight.

ity and experience accumulated in the

the global trends of chemistry relative

Meanwhile, he emphasized that the cur-

work to break through some limitations

to global topics, the potential of chem-

rent impact of the issues related to ener-

in modern sciences”; in the meantime,

istry in the solutions to environmental,

gy, environment and commercial civiliza-

“universities shall not only cover the top

social and economic issues, among

tion upon the world was unprecedented

science and technology, but get involved

others, as well as the development vi-

and that all countries in the world were

in popularization of sciences among or-

sion of chemistry in the Republic of

faced with tremendous challenges; only

dinary people.”

Moldova against the backdrop of “One

with enhanced cooperation and inte-

As president of Academy of Sciences,

grated forces, can they integrate the real-

Moldova, Dr. Gheorghe DUCA has

Belt and One Road” Strategy.
As for further cooperation with SCU

istic issues with theoretical research, and

made outstanding contributions to the

in the future, Dr. Gheorghe DUCA reit-
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O

erated his conception expressed at the

tunities for International Collaboration

n November 13rd, a four-member

interview: we can have scientists and

in Sustainability Science. Being asked

students exchanges between Moldovan

about the current environmental protec-

Universities and SCU, and both sides can

tion issues, he underscored that currently

jointly invest in and launch some scien-

there existed a huge global challenge: the

Medical School, Jack William Szostak,

tific research projects. In terms of student

vital sustainability problems faced by the

visited SCU. Academician Xie Heping,

exchange, Chinese students can learn

third world in dire need of solution, for

also the president of Sichuan University,

nano technology, chemistry, biology, as

example, water resources, energy, food-

met with the professor and his delega-

well as languages such as Russian, Eng-

stuff as well as medical security, natural

tion. Heads of the International Office

lish and Romanian in Moldova, while

disasters and climate change; for these

and the College of Life Sciences attended

those from Moldova can come to China

complicated, variable and interwoven is-

the meeting.

to learn commerce, mathematics, phys-

sues, the sustainability of environment

During the meeting, academician and

ics and Mandarin. Dr. Gheorghe DUCA

was the common ground; and to ensure

president Xie Heping, on behalf of the

said that Moldova was willing to open a

the sustainability of environment, it was

university, welcomed the visiting pro-

window for both sides to learn from each

urgent to strengthen the research and

fessor Szostak and his party, expressing

other’s culture and life and to promote

development of green technology, espe-

gratitude for their long-term generous

student exchange.

cially in developing countries.

support to the establishment and devel-

delegation headed by the winner
of 2009 Nobel Prize in Medicine

and professor with Harvard University

Dr. Gheorghe DUCA added that

When it comes to cooperation, Dr.

opment of life-science-related disciplines

Moldova was making efforts to build an

Mohamed Hag AliHassan said that SCU’s

in SCU. President Xie noted that, SCU,

innovation-based society and advocated

cooperation with developing countries

in active response to calls and require-

that young students should positively get

was limited at the time being. “To boost

ments by the national, provincial and

involved in the research of basic science;

it, I now serve as a science advisor at

municipal governments, was establishing

during their communication with se-

the ‘Future University’ in Sudan.” He

a “3+3” International College (Institu-

nior professors, young students can join

expressed his willingness to cooperate

tion) of Innovation. Supported by its su-

hands to create new ideas, and realize

with SCU, and handed over the coopera-

perior innovative resources and high-end

the conversion of innovative results with

tion agreement drafted by the president

talents in “three universities and three

the assistance of professors. “Innovation

of “Future University” to some leaders

cities”(three universities: Sichuan Uni-

can create more jobs and new business

of SCU. Meanwhile, he welcomed SCU’s

versity, University of Oxford, and Uni-

model, and promote the development of

teachers to attend teaching activities in

finance,” said Dr. Gheorghe DUCA, hop-

Sudan; SCU’s students are also welcome

ing that the returns generated from in-

to do some field investigation and teach-

novation can benefit not only the social

ing there.

and public sectors, but also the private

The three professors expressed one

sectors, both of which can complement

after another their opinions on environ-

each other, and jointly motivate social

ment and energy problems as well as

progress and scientific development.

their desires to cooperate with SCU, ex-

As co-chair of IAP, Dr. Mohamed Hag

pecting that the future cooperation can

AliHassan serves several international

facilitate the common progress of both

organizations and has published plenty

parties involved. They said that the meet-

of works covering the research areas such

ing would definitely accelerate interna-

as plasma physics and nuclear fusion

tional dialogue and broad cooperation

energy technology, as well as wind ero-

in the fields of energy, environment and

sion, dusts and sand storms. At the meet-

commerce, and attract more people to

ing in the afternoon, Dr. Mohamed Hag

pay close attention to synergetic develop-

AliHassan delivered a keynote lecture,

ment of energy, environment and com-

under the title of Challenges and Oppor-

merce worldwide.
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Winner of Nobel Prize
Jack William Szostak
Visits Sichuan University
versity of Pittsburgh; three cities: Oxford

research, thus reaping even more fruitful

in UK, Pittsburgh in US and Chengdu in

results.

China), the College was aimed to attract

Professor with Harvard University

outstanding talents worldwide to come

Medical School Jack William Szostak

to Chengdu to make innovations and

once visited Sichuan University in 2012

start up business and create an “innova-

and was appointed as a honorary profes-

tive landmark” for the future academic

sor of SCU. He was happy to see more

city in Chengdu. Meanwhile, the univer-

frequent and efficient international coop-

sity was vigorously pursuing two major

eration and exchanges between Harvard

programs: “program for innovation, en-

University and Sichuan University in

trepreneurship and education” and “pro-

talent cultivation, scientific research and

gram for transformation of innovative

cultural exchange, he noted. Meanwhile,

products”, and endeavoring to cultivate

he agreed strongly with President Xie

highly competent talents with innovative

Heping’s idea to encourage college stu-

and entrepreneurial spirit and ability. He

dents to engage in innovative and entre-

hoped that professor Szostak could con-

preneurial education, and stood ready to

tinue to show his concern and support

make his own contribution to the coop-

for the reform and development of Sich-

eration and exchange between Sichuan

uan University and foster more in-depth

University and prestigious US universi-

cooperation and exchanges between both

ties including Harvard University.

sides in talent cultivation and scientific

RELATED INFORMATION

Jack William Szostak is a worldrenowned biologist, academician
with (US) National Academy of
Sciences and American Academy
of Arts and Sciences, researcher
w i t h H o w a rd H u g h e s M e d i c a l
Institute, genetics professor at
Harvard University Medical School
and Massachusetts General
Hospital. Along with other two
researchers, he was awarded the
2009 Nobel Prize in Physiology or
Medicine for jointly “discovering
how telomere and telomerase protect chromosomes”. Jack William
Szostak is the first scholar in the
world to have artificially produced
chromosomes of yeasts, an accomplishment conducive to scientists for determining the position
of genes in the body of mammals,
thus developing technology for
manipulation of genes.
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Ambassador of the United Kingdom to China
Visits the West China Hospital, SCU

O

n November 20th , a delegation
headed by Barbara Woodward,
Ambassador of the United King-

dom to China, visited the West China
Hospital of Sichuan University. The delegation visited the Geriatrics Center and
the Telemedicine Center. Gong Qiyong,
deputy director of the West China Hospital, introduced the general conditions of
the hospital to the distinguished guests.
And he highlighted that the Geriatrics
Center had abundant practical experience and a strong technical force in
treating gerontal diseases thanks to its accumulation in more than three decades,
making the hospitalrank the fourth in
such domain in China; the West China
Hospital has established close cooperation relationship with several medical
and educational institutions in Britain;
it is expected that this visit would further
facilitate cooperation and promote the
medical and teaching standards of both
parties.
Ambassador Barbara Woodward expressed her delight after learning that
the West China Hospital had joint research projects with the University of
Edinburgh in radiology discipline, with
the Northumbria University in geriatric

of both countries in translational medi-

surprised to learn that the West China

discipline and had doctoral students

cine and medical industry.

Hospital receives at least 15,000 patients

exchange program with the University

After learning that the West China

every day. She immediately expressed her

of Oxford. The ambassador said that she

Hospital is equipped with the largest

desire to strengthen cooperation between

hopedto build a bridge to connect Britain

hospital network in China, the delega-

Britain and the medical institutions of Si-

and the West China Hospital in geriatric

tion came to the Telemedicine Center to

chuan in the areas of medical information

research, which would beef up coopera-

see its operation and radiation ability.

technology, telemedicine and gerontology

tion between Britain and the West China

The ambassador recognized the coverage

in pursuit of win-win results. “The ultimate

Hospital in aspects of medical treatment,

of the network and the benefit it brought

objective of cooperation is to bring health

teaching and research, in an effort to

to the people.

and happiness to people in both Britain

help realize and drive the development
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“China-US Academicians Forum on Grand
Challenges for Biomaterials Science and Industry
in this Century” Held in SCU

O

n the morning of November 17th,
“China-US Academician Forum on
Grand Challenges for Biomateri-

als Science and Industry in This Century”,
co-hosted by Sichuan University and the
Chemical Metallurgy and Material Department and Medical and Health Department
under the Chinese Academy of Engineering, was held in Chengdu. Nine renowned
US academicians in biomaterial including
Nicholas A. Peppas, nine domestic academicians including Xue Qunji and Chen Zhinan
as well as over sixty renowned scholars and
entrepreneurs from all sectors of China and
US, attended this event and held in-depth
discussions. Academician Xie Heping, also
president of SCU, professor Li Guangxian,
also executive vice president of SCU, professor Zhou Xuedong, also vice board chairman
of SCU, and academician& vice president
Wei Yuquan, attended the forum.
In his address at the opening ceremony
of the forum, President Xie Heping, who is
also the honorary president of the forum,
noted that, as a key platform for biomaterials
R&D and international exchange in China,
Sichuan University always encouraged
interdisciplinary integration relying on its
preponderant disciplines, thus cultivating a
number of emerging interdisciplinary subjects in biomaterials science and engineering.
Thanks to a series of strategic and pioneering
researches in biomaterials, Sichuan University had entered into a brand-new stage for
development in the research fields related to
biomaterials. This forum will become a highend international academic platform for
China-US leading academic institutions and
scientists to conduct joint research on major

09
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issues. Sichuan University hoped to cooper-

firmed the important role of biomaterials in

ate with colleagues from all countries to

benefiting the human society in the future,

At the one-day meeting, academicians,

push forward the development of biomate-

and called for China-US scientists to push

leading scientists and entrepreneurs from

rial technologies and contribute more to the

forward the development of biomaterial sci-

China-US scientific research and industrial

happiness and heath of human beings in the

ence and industry.

institutions shared their new ideas and con-

future.

China, US and even across the world.

US academician Nicholas A. Peppas, also

cepts with respect to the grand challenges

Academician Xue Qunji, also director

the co-chairman of the forum, and academi-

and frontline issues facing biomaterial sci-

of the Chemical Metallurgy and Material

cian Zhang Xingdong from SCU, expressed

ence and industry in 21 century. With the

Department under the Chinese Academy of

that the biomaterial field was undergoing a

rapid development of modern biomaterials

Engineering, and academician Chen Zhinan

series of major changes with the rapid prog-

technology and new material technology,

from the Medical and Health Department

ress of modern bioengineering technology

the biomaterials field is undergoing a series

under the Chinese Academy of Engineering,

and new material technology. They hoped

of major changes. It is hoped that this forum

delivered a speech separately on behalf of

the holding of this forum will further boost

will inject an impetus to the development of

their units. In their speeches, they highly af-

the development of biomaterials science in

biomaterial science.

SCU Professor Elected as Academician
of the China Academy of Engineering

O

n December 7th, 2015, the China

istry of Education, leader of the “Eco-

Academy of Engineering unveiled

Friendly Polymer Material” Innovative

the roster of academicians newly

Group under the Ministry of Education,

elected, among which Prof. Yuzhong

Tran-Century Excellent Talent (granted by

Wang of the College of Chemistry of SCU

the Ministry of Education), Person of the

was elected as an academician of the

Year of Scientific Chinese (2004), etc. In

Chemical, Metallurgy and Material Engi-

addition, he has been granted with such

neering Department, China Academy of

awards or honors as the Youth Award

Engineering (CAE).

of the Guanghua Engineering Technol-

Prof. Yuzhong Wang is the vice-dean

ogy Award of CAE, Excellent Teacher of

of the College of Chemistry of SCU and

Baosteel Education Award, Outstanding

director of three research bases at na-

Youth for Science & Technology Inno-

tional, ministerial and provincial levels,

vation and Excellent Graduate Student

respectively, including the National Engi-

Supervisor (by Sichuan Province), as well

neering Laboratory of Eco-Friendly Poly-

as the “Most Welcome Teacher” (the 1st

meric Materials, Engineering Research

session) in SCU.

Center under Ministry of Education for

Prof. Wang’s research is mainly orient-

Eco-Friendly Polymeric Materials as well

for “New Century National Hundred,

ed at eco-friendly materials. He has made

as the Key Laboratory of University in

Thousand and Ten Thousand Talents

innovative achievements in the fields of

Sichuan for Degradable and Flame-Re-

Project”, winner of the National Science

halogen-free and flame-retardant poly-

tardant Polymeric Materials. He has been

Fund for Distinguished Young Scholars,

mer material, low-cost biodegradable

elected successively as “National Excel-

Distinguished Professor of Chang Jiang

plastics and recycling of waste polymer

lent Scientist”, national-level candidate

Scholars Program supported by the Min-

material in particular.
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“University Social Responsibility Network”
Jointly Launched by Hong Kong PolyU,
SCU and other 9 Well-known Universities

O

n October 8, entrusted by presi-

of “With Determination, Benevolence

activities rich in content, give a full play

dent Heping Xie, vice president

and Self-cultivation – Cultivate Quali-

to universities and colleges as effective

Shijing Yan attended the “In-

fied Social Citizens for the Nation”.

catalysts, and impose a substantial in-

ternational Seminar on University’s

Ranging from curriculum setup, mass

fluence to facilitate social development

Social Responsibility cum Inauguration

organizations composed of teachers

through and beyond teaching, learning,

Ceremony of the University’s Social

and students, social service to disaster

research and social service.

Responsibility Network” held in Hong

pre-warning, rescue and rebuilding,

During this seminar, vice president

Kong Polytechnic University. The Uni-

etc., he gave a comprehensive introduc-

Shijing Yan paid a special visit to experts,

versity’s Social Responsibility Network is

tion about SCU’s multi-tiered talent-

scholars of several internationally known

jointly established by eleven celebrated

cultivation system, dedicated to foster

universities including Hong Kong Poly-

domestic and foreign universities such as

the awareness and ability of students to

technic University (HKPU), as well as

Sichuan University, Hong Kong Polytech-

serve the society.

senior management of the Hong Kong

nic University, University of Cambridge,

This international platform of “Uni-

Jockey Club, in an effort to expand more

Peking University and Kyoto University,

versity’s Social Responsibility Network”

channels and seeks more resources to

in an effort to propel the development of

will bridge and promote the collabora-

support the development of SCU- HKPU

university social responsibility and build

tion between famous universities from

Institute for Disaster Management and

a better world in a joint effort.

across the world. By sharing experiences

Reconstruction.

Vice president Shijing Yan deliv-

and resources, its members will gear up

ered a keynote speech under the title

cooperation, jointly organize diversified
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SCU Delegation Attends
the Ninth Sino-Japan University Presidents Forum

F

rom Oct.28 to 30, Yan Shijing, vice
president of our university attended
the 9th Sino-Japan University Presi-

dents Forum held at Kyushu University in
Fukuoka, Japan.
Presidents of seventeen “985” universities from China including Peking University, Fudan University and Sichuan University, as well as 18 key universities from
Japan such as University of Tokyo, Waseda
University and Hokkaido University gathered there to discuss educational concepts,
exchange ideas and share experience, centering around the theme of “the Internationalization of Universities in China and
Japan against a Background of Globaliza-

students. In English which was designated

ence and Technology Agency and the Japan

tion.” The event consisted of two parallel

as the official language in the forum, they

Student Services Organization.

forums, which were respectively “Inter-

presented their respective perception and

During his stay in Japan, vice president

nationalization of Universities and Their

understanding of the internationalization

Yan Shijing also visited Hokkaido Uni-

Social Responsibilities” and “Joint Training

as well as the responsibility and mission to

versity and had a working meeting with

of New-generation Talents by Chinese and

be shouldered by them.

Ueta Ichiro, director and vice president of

Japanese Universities and Academic & Re-

Bai Gang, counsellor with the rank of

Hokkaido University, talking about such

search Cooperation between them.” The

minister of the Chinese Embassy in Ja-

aspects as student summer holiday proj-

first parallel forum was co-hosted by Yan

pan and Li Tianran, consul-general of the

ects, teacher exchange and Japanese issues

Shijing, vice president of our university and

Chinese Consulate General in Fukuoka,

studies. In addition, vice president Yan

Yoshita Mikio, president of Ritsumeikan

participated in the forum. This event was

Shijing paid a special visit to the Sichuan

University, Japan.

also attended by the representatives of the

University students studying at Hokkaido

A student’s forum was specially arranged

Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Sci-

University. Relevant personnel of the In-

during the period, attended by 15 Chi-

ence and Technology, the Japan Society for

ternational Office also participated in the

nese university students and 17 Japanese

the Promotion of Science, the Japan Sci-

above activities.

SCU Becomes an Active Member of
the Himalayan University Consortium Summit

T

he Himalayan University Consor-

Zhongshu, vice chairman of SCU Uni-

universities around the Himalayan

tium Summit cum the 3 Annual

versity Council, attended the event with

region. At the Summit, the representa-

Seminar was held at Katmandu,

an invitation, and delivered a keynote

tives signed the Constitution of the Hi-

capital of Nepal October 27. Prof. Luo

speech about the cooperation between

malayan University Consortium.

rd
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On the afternoon of October 27,
Gong Bu, Counselor of the Chinese
Embassy in Nepal, met with the delegation of Sichuan University, and had an
in-depth communication around Sichuan University’s participation in postdisaster reconstruction, expansion of
cultural and educational exchange as
well as academic research in Nepal.
On the morning of October 28, Prof.
Luo Zhongshu, vice chairman of SCU
University Council, led a delegation to
visit Katmandu University and reached
a cooperation intention with vice president of Katmandu University and deans
of relevant colleges in terms of teaching
exchange and research personnel, exchange and joint-training of students,
construction of research stations and
some other issues.
On the afternoon of October 28,
the delegation visited the International
Center for Integrated Mountain Development and held a working conference
with Dr. David Molden (director of the
ICIMOD) and his team, in respect of
the cooperation agreement signed by
both parties, further materially promoting the SCU’s cooperation with its
South Asian counterparts. During its
visit in Katmandu, the delegation also
had a discussion with relevant personnel of Nepal and investigated the disaster situation there.
The above-mentioned activities were
More than 40 representatives, mainly

tion in the context of the Himalayan

attended by relevant personnel from

composed of vice presidents of univer-

and Hindu Kush region, on the basis

such units as the International Office,

sities and persons in charge of scientific

of sharing the cases of “the Coopera-

the Office for Social Sciences, the Insti-

research institutions in China, India,

tion Experience of Various Universities

tute of South Asian Studies, the Insti-

Pakistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Burma,

with respect to the Issues of the Arctic

tute of Tibetology Studies, the Collabo-

Bhutan and some Central Asian coun-

Region.” They also discussed how to

ration Innovation Center for Security

tries, US and Norway, gathered at Kat-

conduct coordinated scientific research-

and Development of Western Frontier

mandu. They had extensive discussions

es inside the University Consortium,

China, the Institute for Disaster Man-

around cultural inheritance, biodiver-

cross-regional joint training of talents

agement and Reconstruction as well as

sity protection, livelihood, economic

and how to widely mobilize resources

the Social Development and Western

development and universities coopera-

to conduct capacity building.

Development Research Institute.
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Delegation from SCU Attends
the 7th China-South Korea University President Forum

T

he 7 th China-South Korea University President Forum was held
in Hanyang University in South

Korean. Professor Yan Shijing, also vice
president of Sichuan University, attended
this forum on behalf of SCU.
Since China and South Korea established diplomatic ties in 1992, both
countries have witnessedgreat progress
in cooperation in higher education. In
particular, the meeting of leaders from
both countries this year further promoted bilateral exchange and cooperation in higher education. The 1st ChinaSouth Korea University President Forum
was hosted by Korea University in 2007.
Themed with “Opportunities and Challenges Facing China-South Korean High-

for scientific research and innovation,

er Education in An Era of Globalization”,

and enhance research into major issues

this forum attracted delegates from 18

and cooperation in vocational education,

Chinese “985 and 211 project” universi-

thus driving the educational exchange

ties including Jilin University, Shandong

and cooperation in the whole Asia.

University and Sichuan University, and

During the forum, vice president Yan

also delegates from 18 renowned South

Shijing exchanged views with the leaders

Korean Universities including Hanyang

from South Korea universities such as

University, Yonsei University and Seoul

Hanyang University, Yonsei University,

National University, which gathered here

Dankook University, Chungbuk National

to have in-depth discussions and share

University and Kangnan University on

Embassy in South Korea and Confucius

thoughts and experience about three is-

the possibility and mode of coopera-

Institute Headquarters (NOCFL) and

sues: “cultivation of integrated talents”,

tion. On the afternoon of November

South Korea Woosong University vice

“internationalization strategy of univer-

10 , authorized by president Xie Hep-

president Gan Ruiyuan also attended the

sity” and “MOOCs and educational in-

ing, vice president Yan Shijing signed an

inauguration ceremony. This Confucius

novation”.

interscholastic cooperation agreement

Classroom was approved by Confucius

with South Korea Kyungpook National

Institute Headquarters (NOCFL) and

University.

jointly constructed by Sichuan University,

According to all delegates, China
and South Korea should implement the

th

mechanism for educational exchanges,

At the end of the forum, vice president

promote talent cultivation, faculty swap,

Yan Shijing and president of South Korea

mutual recognition of credit and mutual

Daejeon Senior High School Jin Dachun

Heads of the International Office and

awarding of degrees; furthermore, both

jointly inaugurated the Confucius Class-

Overseas Education College also attend-

countries shall jointly build a platform

room. Related personnel from Chinese

ed the above activities.
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SCU Delegates Visit Taiwan for the 10th Cross-Strait
Seminar on Sustainable Exchanges and Cooperation

T

he 10 th Seminar for Responsible

cross-strait uni-

Personnel of the Cross-strait Affair

versities, mak-

Departments of Elite Universities

ing its share of

across the Taiwan Strait sponsored by

contribution

Ming Chuan University of Taiwan (MCU)

to cross-strait

was held in MCU on November 24 .

higher educa-

Sixty-seven delegates from 35 mainland

tion communi-

universities including Sichuan University,

cation or even

Peking University and Tsinghua University,

cross-strait

together with 49 delegates from 23 Taiwan

c o m m u n i c a-

universities including Taiwan University,

tion at large.

Chengchi University, Taiwan Tsing Hua

He proposed

University and Chung Yuan Christian

that universi-

University, attended the conference. Educa-

ties on both sides should treat cross-strait

tional authorities across the strait, Taiwan

higher education communication more

On November 27th, vice president Shi-

Affairs Office of the State Council, “Main-

broad-mindedly with an even longer term

jing Yan and others visited Taiwan Univer-

land Affairs Council” of Taiwan and other

vision in an effort to further deepen and ex-

sity and held a working conference with

competent authorities all sent delegates to

pand it; and while carrying on its function

Taiwan University’s vice president Qingrui

congratulate and participate in the event,

as a platform and a bridge for consultation

Zhang. During the session, they exchanged

which was covered by some major media

and exchange, the seminar should exert

ideas on jointly launching the Alliance of

of both sides.

th

other fields, thus more effort shall be paid.

greater influence in mirroring, advocating,

Universities of Both Sides across the Strait,

SCU vice president Prof. Shijing Yan, as

catalyzing and incubating various favor-

Hong Kong and Macao for Disaster Reduc-

a special guest, made a keynote speech for

able policies. Prof. Shijing Yan’s speech has

tion & Prevention and Sustainable Devel-

the conference on November 24 . He said,

been regarded highly by the delegates from

opment (temporary name) and reached

as one of the launching universities and

both sides across the strait.

basic consensus. On the same day, Vice

th

participants in all the previous sessions of

th

On November 25 , the seminar moved

President Yan also addressed a seminar

the seminar, it is delightful to see that the

to Fo Guang University for further proceed-

held by the university under the theme of

function, role and influence of this seminar

ing, where vice president Shijing Yan and

North Metropolitan Area’s Overall Plan

have well transcended the original inten-

Fo Guang University’ president Chaoxiang

for Adaptation to Climate Change. Later,

tion and conception after a decade devel-

Yang co-hosted the conference. The person-

he had a meeting with an expert team of

opment; the seminar has already become

nel in charge of cross-strait communica-

Taiwan University of the “University Al-

an important platform for communication

tion departments of both sides conducted

liance”, discussing the work agenda and

and cooperation between higher educa-

in-depth exchange and study on specific

stage targets of the “Alliance”.

tional institutions across the strait, and

issues and innovative cooperative ideas

The next day, on behalf of SCU, vice

served as a bridge and a channel for them

concerning cross-strait higher educational

president Yan attended the celebration for

to exchange ideas and have discussions

institutes’ exchange. They reached a con-

the 120th anniversary of founding of Uni-

on specific issues; it also provides a vital

sensus on that there’s vast cooperation

versity of Taipei (UT), accompanied by the

means to incubate and catalyze exchange

space for both sides in fostering innovative

UT president Xialing Dai, and presented a

programs and cooperation ideas between

and creative interdisciplinary talents and

souvenir to this institute.
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The 4th Cross-strait Industrial Engineering Science
and Technology Exchange Forum Held at SCU

O

n November 9 th, the 4 th Crossstrait Industrial Engineering
Science & Technology Exchange

Forum was held at SCU. More than 20
academicians of the Chinese Academy
of Engineering and a dozen of senior
experts of the Taiwan Industrial Technology Research Institute, as well as the
experts, scholars and representatives of
teachers and students attended the forum. They had in-depth discussion and
communication surrounding the three
topics including “the Biological Medicine and Medical Equipment Industrial
Technology”, “the Information and
Materials Industrial Technology” and
“the Green Energy and Environmental
Protection Technology”.
Mr. Ji Zhou, president of the Chinese
Academy of Engineering, delivered a
speech at the opening ceremony, saying

the industrial engineering experts and

will join hands to promote develop-

that both sides across the Taiwan Strait

workers of both sides.

ment by means of innovation so as to

belong to one country and the com-

Zhongming Liu, president of the

patriots across the strait belong to one

Taiwan Industrial Technology Research

nation; he believed that the coopera-

Institute expressed that currently both

SCU being the organizer of the fo-

tion between the Chinese Academy of

sides across the Taiwan Strait are faced

rum, its president Heping Xie said that

Engineering and the Taiwan Industrial

with the pressure of economic trans-

the Cross-strait Industrial Engineering

Technology Research Institute would

formation and upgrading. He stressed

Science and Technology Exchange Fo-

bear new fruits with the concerted ef-

that both sides should promote the

rum was an annual academic exchange

forts of both sidesand make historical

new round of economic transformation

activity co-sponsored by the Chinese

contribution to the great rejuvenation

and upgrading by innovating economy,

Academy of Engineering and the Tai-

of the Chinese nation. Ji Zhou pointed

hoping that the successful convening

wan Industrial Technology Research

out that the Cross-strait Industrial

of this Forum will facilitate sharing the

Institute, with the aim of coordinating

Engineering Science and Technology

development situation of industrial en-

the efforts of the engineering and sci-

Exchange Forum was one of the key

gineering science and technology and

entific & research personnel from both

academic exchange platforms in the

discussing scientific and technical in-

sides across the Taiwan Strait, enhanc-

fields of industrial engineering science

novation. Zhongming Liu emphasized

ing exchange, intensifying cooperation

& technology, and it set up a good plat-

that innovation requires a suitable

and promoting the industrial engineer-

form of exchange and cooperation for

environment, expecting that both sides

ing science and technology develop-
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the Chinese Academy of Engineering,
delivered keynote reports respectively
at the forum - The Innovation Road of
Industrial Science and Technology and
the Emerging Information Technology,
New Materials and Innovation System:
Three Basic Elements for a Building a
Great Power in Manufacturing Industry. Fourteen academicians and experts
made special reports in succession surrounding the above-mentioned three
topics of this forum. The attending academicians and experts conducted profound exchange and discussions centering on these reports. During the period,
Academician Xingdong Zhang from the
National Engineering Research Center
for Biomaterials, Sichuan University,
delivered a report titled the Biomedical
Materials in the Chinese Mainland.
On the afternoon of August 11 prior
to the opening of the forum, the Chinese Academy of Engineering and the
Taiwan Industrial Technology Research
Institute also held a symposium at
ment of both sides. The forum was held

looking opinions on the development

SCU. Academician Ji Zhou, president

by both sides alternatively since 2012,

of relevant industries of both sides

of the Chinese Academy of Engineer-

witnessing three successful forums thus

across the Strait. President Xie said, the

ing (CAE) hosted the symposium and

far. It has promoted the exchange and

fact that SCU has been selected as the

briefed the attendees about the coop-

cooperation of the industrial circle and

venue of this forum, not only serves

eration between CAE and the scientific

become one of the most important aca-

as the recognition and encouragement

and technological circles in Taiwan;

demic activities in the engineering sci-

for the industrial engineering teaching

while Mr. Zhongming Liu, president

entific and research field. He believed

and the scientific research capability

of the Industrial Technology Research

that by profoundly discussing the

of SCU, but alsoas a great support and

Institute (ITRI), introduced about the

theoretical results at the international

boost to the future development of its

ITRI’s cooperation with its peers on the

frontier, comprehensively analyzing

relevant disciplines. He whole-heart-

mainland. The academicians from both

the latest technical breakthroughs and

edly hoped that the academicians and

institutes and other experts conducted

progress, and predicting in a scientific

experts present can learn more about

in-depth exchange and discussions

manner the future industrial devel-

Sichuan University and render more

about how to enrich the cooperation,

opment tendency in relation to such

care and support for the construction

expand the cooperation field and in-

industrial technology field as informa-

and development of the university.

novate the cooperation mechanism

tion technology, biological medicine

Afterwards, Mr. Zhongming Liu,

related to the industrial engineering

and green energy, and environmental

president of the Taiwan Industrial Tech-

science and technology exchange forum

protection, this Forum is about to be

nology Research Institute and Academi-

between both sides.

able to provide strategic and forward-

cian Yong Gan, former vice president of
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International Seminar
on Botanical Systematics & Evolution
Held at SCU

Zhixiong Xiao and Prof. Bisong Yue
made a speech respectively. Mr. Song Ge,
secretary general of IBC 2017, co-editorin-chief of Journal of Systematics and
Evolution and researcher in the Institute
of Botany, the Chinese Academy of Sciences, introduced the preparation prog-

F

ress of IBC 2017.
rom October 9 to 12 , Species

Journal of Systematics and Evolution

Diversity: Theory and Practice –

is a domestic SCI journal of significance

th

th

International Botanical Systematics

in English covering the area of system-

& Evolution Seminar, co-sponsored by

atics & evolution research. During the

College of Life Sciences of SCU, the or-

Seminar, its co-editors-in-chief and edi-

ganizing committee of IBC 2017 and the

tors as well as the representatives from

editorial office of Journal of Systematics

John Wiley & Sons Group summarized

and Evolution, was convened at Sichuan

the development history and current sta-

University. Nearly 50 celebrated domes-

tus of the journal, and sought opinions

tic and foreign experts involved in the

number of universities, research institu-

and suggestions related to its develop-

research of ‘Species Diversity’ in the do-

tions at home and abroad, the organiz-

ment planning from the conventioneers.

main of Systematics and Evolution were

ing committee of IBC 2017 and the edi-

Focusing on the pluralism, complexity

invited to attend the Seminar. Under in-

torial office of Journal of Systematics and

and systematicness of species diversity

vitation, 22 scholars, including Academi-

Evolution, John Wiley & Sons Group, the

study, this Seminar will play an impor-

cian Deyuan Hong from the Institute of

editorial office of Biodiversity Science

tant role in enhancing China’s research

Botany, the Chinese Academy of Sciences,

and some other organizations, attended

competency in the domain of systematics

and Prof. Yin-long Qiu from the Univer-

the seminar and academic exchange.

& evolution, formulating regional biodi-

sity of Michigan, delivered their plenary

On the opening ceremony, the heads

lectures. Over 230 representatives, from a

of College of Life Sciences of SCU, Prof.

versity protection strategies and fostering
young talents in this field.

Sichuan University Hosts Seminar
on Scientific Explorations of Deep Rock
Mechanics and Microbiology Underground Laboratory

O

n November 15th, the Seminar on

cian Xie Heping, also president of SCU,

biology from Sichuan Provincial Seis-

Scientific Explorations of Deep

professor Xu Weilin, also vice president

mological Bureau, Monash University

Rock Mechanics and Microbiol-

of SCU, attended the seminar. The semi-

in Australia, Tianjin University, Dalian

ogy Underground Laboratory hosted by

nar was also attended by over thirty ex-

University of Technology, Clausthal Uni-

Sichuan University was held on Jiang’an

perts and scholars and related researchers

versity of Technology in Germany, Uni-

campus of Sichuan University. Academi-

in rock mechanics, physics and micro-

versity of Nottingham in UK, Wuhan In-
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Metabolism Model of Its Specific Energy
Based on Big Data, respectively.
Scholars and experts at the meeting
deliberated such issues as further perfection of the structuring of underground
laboratory for deep rock mechanics and
microbiology and the establishment of
mechanisms for intellectual property
right protection achievement sharing,
and mechanisms for derivative development and promotion; they also discussed
leading-edge scientific issues around
CJPL under 2400m deep conditions. Finally, academician Xie Heping proposed
six conceptions in the research fields of
deep rock mechanics and microbiology
sciences, including deep irregular rock
mechanics research, deep rock dynamics
and seismology research, deep microstitute of Rock and Soil Mechanics under

international and open world-class su-

biology and life energy source research,

Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of

per-deep (2,400~5,000m) underground

deep rock structure and ancient climatic

Geology and Geophysics under Chinese

laboratory for deep rock mechanics and

change research, new detection technol-

Academy of Sciences, China University

microbiology on the basis of the Phase

ogy research on deep low background

of Mining and Technology, China Uni-

II experiment hole of CJPL, set up inter-

mineral materials and dark matters as

versity of Mining and Technology (Bei-

national cooperative teams together with

well as deep rock mechanics experiment

jing), Stanford University in the US, and

relevant scientific researchers, develop

technology and equipment research.

Sichuan university. Professor Xu Weilin,

mechanisms for sharing and derivative

It is learned that CJPL is so far the

also vice president of Sichuan University,

expansion under the framework of IPR

deepest underground laboratory in the

made a welcoming speech.

protection, and make scientific explora-

world. Its low-background environ-

Academician Xie Heping, also

tions into critical basic scientific prob-

ment provides an exceptionally “clean”

president of Sichuan University, gave

lems that must be dealt with and needed

experiment condition for particle phys-

a keynote report on China Jinping

to be explored on top priority if the hu-

ics research; moreover, the mechanical,

Underground Laboratory (CJPL) and

man being’s activities are to go deep into

humid, thermal, biological and chemical

research approach, pointing out that

the earth in the future.

environment of deep rock also offers an

despite the deep rock & soil engineering

During the seminar, researchers from

ideal research platform for cutting-edge

practices worldwide had outperformed

School of Physical Science and Technol-

basic research including major engineer-

basic research into rock mechanics, the

ogy and School of Life Science under

ing. Sichuan University plans to build a

problems of blindness, low efficiency

Sichuan University gave keynote reports

world-class underground laboratory for

and uncertainty were widespread. The-

entitled Conducting Research into Deep

deep rock mechanics and microbiology

2400m-deep CJPL can facilitate research

Underground Microbiology under Ex-

on the basis of the Phase II experiment

into deep rock mechanics in a visual-

perimental Conditions of Dark Matter

hole of CJPL, conduct pioneering basic

ized, in-situ and microscopic manner,

Detection, the deep underground micro-

theoretical research into deep geology

thus providing a first-class platform and

biology research , Microorganism + Dark

and rock mass and set up a technologi-

enormous opportunities for explorations

Matter under Extreme Environment, and

cally supporting platform for national

of deep rock mechanics. He stressed that

An Analysis of Diversity of Deep Under-

vital demands in resource, energy, envi-

Sichuan University planned to build an

ground Microorganism in Jinping and

ronment, disaster and other fields.
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The 3rd Cross-Strait Forum
on Sustainable Urban Development Held in SCU

O

n November 23rd and 24th, the 3rd

the forum organization committee.

In the opening ceremony of the fo-

Cross-Strait Forum on Sustain-

Along with the progress of urbaniza-

rum, Prof. Weilin Xu, vice president of

able Urban Development was

tion, China is faced with many chal-

SCU, gave a speech and said that the

held in SCU. The forum was attended by

lenges, for instance, a series of prob-

academic and educational discussion

the experts and scholars from several uni-

lems caused by the surging population

between the Mainland, Taiwan and Hong

versities and research institutions, such

swarmed into cities. Therefore, a collab-

Kong was important to accelerate cross-

as The Hong Kong Polytechnic Univer-

orative innovation platform character-

strait academic exchange and industry-

sity, Taiwan University, Taiwan University

ized by cross-region, cross-discipline and

university-research integration.

of Science and Technology, Tsinghua

cross-domain. Supported by Dr. Samuel

In the address made by Prof. Jinguang

University, Sichuan University, Tongji

Yin, chairman of the Kwang-Hua Educa-

Teng from The Hong Kong Polytechnic

University and South China University

tion Foundation, and led by the Research

University, he introduced the history of

of Technology. The forum was aimed to

Institute for Sustainable Urban Devel-

the forum and reviewed the activities

probe into current status and develop-

opment of The Hong Kong Polytechnic

subsidized by the fund since 2013, in-

ment trend of civil engineering and en-

University, a fund of HK$ 10 million

cluding the 1st and 2nd Cross-Strait Forum

vironment disciplineunder the context

subsidized by the Kwang-Hua Education

on Sustainable Urban Development,

of sustainable urban development, and

Foundation would be taken full advan-

summer camps for senior undergradu-

to explore the orientations of potential

tage to support cross-strait academic

ates and postgraduates, joint cultivation

collaborative researches. Prof. Jinguang

exchanges and activities concerning civil

projects for doctoral students and visiting

Teng from the Hong Kong Polytechnic

engineering and environment domains.

scholar programs, etc.

University and Prof. Feng Xiong, Dean

The forum was organized by the five

During the plenary lecture and dis-

of the College of Architecture & Environ-

universities in the Mainland, Taiwan and

cussion section, lectures were delivered

ment, SCU acted as the co-chairman of

Hong Kong in the next 10 years.

respectively by Prof. Xishun Chen from
Taiwan University of Science and Technology, Prof. Jinguang Teng from Hong
Kong Polytechnic University, Prof. Hongrui Zhao from Tsinghua University, Prof.
Shanglian Luo from Taiwan University,
Prof. Yu Huang from Tongji University
and Prof. Jingyun You from Taiwan University.
There were three sub-venues for seminars under the themesof“Smart City &
Green Architecture”, “Restorable City
and Structure” ,“Resources Recycling and
Ecological Environment”.
The experts attending the forum also
went to Bailuwan Ecological Wetland
Park for field study of the ecology landscape in Chengdu.
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Before the forum, Prof. Shijing Yan,

the importance of smart city in the fu-

vice president of SCU received the 28 ex-

ture city development, but also enhances

perts from the universities in Taiwan and

exchange and cooperation between the

Hong Kong. They exchanged views on

universities across the Taiwan Strait, re-

the affairs in which several sides across

alizes resource sharing and strengthens

the Taiwan Strait get involved during the

cross-discipline intersection and integra-

reception.

tion. This forum is of great significance
rd

in exploring new research directions and

Cross-Strait Forum on Sustainable Ur-

The successful holding of the 3

new disciplinary development directions.

ban Development is a banquet in the

The 4th Cross-Strait Forum on Sustain-

academic circle. It not only facilitates

able Urban Development will be con-

sustainable city development, advocates

vened in Taiwan in 2016.

The International Symposium on
“One Belt and One Road: Vision and Roadmap
for China-India Cooperation” Held in SCU

T

he International Seminar on “One

of “One Belt and One Road”.

man of Sichuan Committee of CPPCC

Belt and One Road: the Vision

On behalf of Sichuan University, Prof.

delivered a keynote speech and Aman

and Path for Cooperation between

Luo Zhongshu, vice chairman of SCU

Agarwal, the vice chairman of India In-

China and India” was held in Sichuan

University Council delivered addressed

stitute of Finance, made a keynote pre-

University from November 29th to 30th.

the seminar. Dr. Xie Hong, the vice chair-

sentation. In addition, 20 experts voiced

The seminar witnessed a convergence of

their opinions one after another during

Indian experts from the United Service

the conference.

Institution of India, Indian Council for

As a high level research-based com-

Research on International Economic

prehensive university along the “One

Relations, the Centre for Political Stud-

Belt and One Road”, Sichuan University,

ies of Jawaharlal Nehru University and

on virtue of its affluent disciplinary and

Vivekananda International Foundation,

academic resources, focuses on policy

as well as Chinese experts from China’s

research and think tank service, and has

Ministry of Commerce, Phoenix Satellite

gradually built a number of high-end

TV, Renmin University of China, Minzu

think-tank platforms with certain influ-

University of China, Sichuan University,

ence at home and abroad. In the area

Shanghai Institute for International Stud-

of South Asian studies, Sichuan Univer-

ies, Yunnan Academy of Social Sciences

sity, with a relatively long history and a

among others, who had discussions

sound foundation, is leading in China

about the vision to be held and the path

in terms of concentration of researchers,

to be followed for cooperation between

completeness of data and abundance

China and India during the construction

of achievements. According to Prof.
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C onferences
Luo Zhongshu’s opening address, cur-

launching a series of research programs,

economic belt, but the starting point of

rently, Sichuan University is setting an

composing the strategic study publica-

the South Silk Road. In the light of the

“International Students Foundation”

tions, constructing a special website in

requirements raised by “One Belt and

for relevant countries along “One Belt

both Chinese and English for “One Belt

One Road” strategy, Sichuan University is

and One Road”, in an effort to compre-

One Road”, to make a due contribu-

cooperating with Chengdu City in an in-

hensively foster global future leader-

tion to the key strategy. Chengdu is not

depth manner, targeting at more achieve-

ships; meanwhile, under the context of

only one of the cities with the biggest

ments.

“One Belt and One Road” initiative, it is

development potential in the “Silk Road”

The 5th International Symposium on
the History of Science and Technology
in China’s Taoism Convened in SCU

O

n November 5 th , 2015, the 5 th
International Symposium on the
History of Science and Technol-

ogy in China’s Taoism cum Working
Conference on National Major Projects
was held in Sichuan University. The
Symposium was attended by nearly 60
invited specialists and scholars from
different countries and regions, such as
China Mainland, Hong Kong, Taiwan,
America, Japan and Spain. Targeted at,
in the contest of the cultural differences
between the east and the west, exploring
the ideological and cultural foundations
of Chinese ancient science and technology, as well as the indigenous driving force

Technology in Taoism”, which have

for future development of Chinese scien-

turned into new research hotspots in

tific and technological creation, in-depth

academic circles; the study on the his-

discussion was conducted centering on

tory of science and technology in Taoism

the national major project of compiling

is a good way to understand the unique

The History of Science and Technology

charm of Chinese culture, considering

in Taoism (Volume III).

the challenges, wise thoughts, unique-

Zhongshu Luo, vice chairman of SCU

ness and innovativeness endowed in the

University Council, noted in his address

research; it is hoped that the Symposium

Keynote speeches under the titles

that major research achievements have

would further deepen the knowledge and

of “The Impact of E Textual Research

been published by SCU and its Center

understanding of the academic circles

and Big Data to Culture and History

for Culture, Science and Technology in

and society to the history of Chinese cul-

Research” and “Scientific Exploration

the field of “the History of Science and

ture.

Group and Taoist Culture” were deliv-
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ered respectively by Mr. Yinong Huang,

The International Academic Sympo-

and study concerned. The success of the

professor of Taiwan Tsing Hua University

siums series related to the History of

5th International Symposium on the His-

and academician of the Academia Sinica,

Science and Technology in Taoism is an

tory of Science and Technology in Taoism

and Prof. Takeda Tokimasa, chief profes-

important and time-honored academic

would inject new energy to the research

sor of the Institute for Research in Hu-

event in the domain of Taoism study,

of the History of Science and Technology

manities, Kyoto University.

representing the frontier level of Taoism

in Taoism.

Exploring Cooperation across Himalayas—the Fifth
China-South Asia Cultural Forum Opens in Chengdu

F

rom December 14thto16th, “Exploring

Chengdu all delivered speeches. Researcher

deepening the development of the “One

Cooperation across Himalayas”, the

Renwei Huang, Assistant Dean of Shanghai

Belt and One Road” initiative. “Exploring

Fifth China-South Asia Cultural Forum

Academy of Social Sciences delivered a

Cooperation across Himalayas” proposed

was held in Chengdu, Sichuan province,

keynote speech themed with “History and

in the meeting is expected to ride the wave

which was co-sponsored by the Chinese Peo-

Future of the interaction between Emerg-

of the deepening development of “One

ple’s Association for Friendship with Foreign

ing Powers and Existing Powers ”. Later on,

Belt and One Road” for further enhancing

Countries, Institute of South Asian Studies

centering on the theme of“Exploring Coop-

cooperation with south Asian region.

of SCU, Collaborative Innovation Center

eration across Himalayas”, the participants

China-South Asia Cultural Forum is

for Security and Development of Western

conducted thorough communication on

an international cooperation platform

Frontier China, and organized by the Insti-

cultural exchange and actual connection

jointly founded by the Chinese People’s

tute of South Asian Studies of SCU and the

between China and south Asia, and held

Association for Friendship with Foreign

Chengdu People’s Association for Friendship

deep discussion on “the Framework of Co-

Countries and a number of south Asia aca-

with Foreign Countries.

operation across Himalayas”, “Economic

demic institutes. From the very beginning,

Former politicians and think tanks’ rep-

and Trade Cooperation and the Trans-

the Forum has devoted to promoting the

resentatives from Nepal, India, Pakistan, Af-

Border Passage Construction”, “People-to-

cultural and academic exchange between

ghan and other countries attended the meet-

People Cultural Exchange and Educational

China and south Asian countries. Holding

ing. Representatives from Shanghai Academy

Cooperation”, and “Politics and Security

of this Forum by SCU for the second time

of Social Sciences, SCU, Peking University,

Cooperation”. The holding of this meeting

has demonstrated its unique advantages in

Tsinghua University, China West Normal

is a favorable opportunity when China is

conducting exchange with South Asia.

University and other organizations shared
with their counterparts from south Asian
countries their viewpoints on promoting
China-South Asia cooperation and exchange,
and strengthening regional cooperation.
At the opening ceremony, Prof.
Zhongshu Luo, the Standing Deputy
Secretary of the Party Committee of
SCU, Xiaoming Ma, Director of Cultural
Exchange Department of the Chinese
People’s Association for Friendship with
Foreign Countries, Mahesh Kumar Maskey, Nepalese Ambassador to China, and
Amna Baloch, Pakistani Consul General to
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SCU Ranks No.120 Globally in Nature Index

N

ature Publishing Group published

from research articles published in an

the latest Nature Index based on

independently selected group of 68 high-

the data tracked between 1 Sep-

quality science journals. The database is

tember 2014 and 31 August 2015. With

compiled by Nature Publishing Group

195 high-quality research papers and

(NPG) in collaboration with Digital

a WFC (weighted fractional count) of

Science. The Nature Index provides a

93.77, Sichuan University ranks No.120

close to real-time proxy for high-quality

among the most productive scientific re-

research output at the institutional, na-

search institutions in the world. Sichuan

tional and regional level.

University has made a remarkable prog-

Link:http://www.natureindex.com/
institution-outputs?region=global
&r=All&subject=543ddf38140ba
05a167e14bb&sort_by=weighted_
score&generate=Generate

ress in the ranking since it rated No.148
last year.
The Nature Index is a database of
author affiliation information collated

West China Hospital of SCU Tops
the Ranking List of 2015 China’s Top Hospitals
in Scientific & Technologic Influence

O

n December 30th, sponsored by the

in terms of discipline-specific influence.

Chinese Academy of Medical Sci-

West China Hospital of Sichuan University

ences and the China Science Daily,

tops the Ranking List (comprehensive), the

organized by the Institute of Medical In-

second time in a row to win this honor.

formation of Chinese Academy of Medical

Meanwhile, West China Hospital of Sto-

Sciences and the Medical Science Newspa-

matology of Sichuan University ranks the

per, “the 2nd Forum on Scientific Develop-

26th in the entire list, and the No.1 among

ment of Chinese Medical Science cum the

all Chinese specialized hospitals of stoma-

Unveiling Ceremony of Ranking List of

tology. In addition, West China Second

2015 China’s Top Hospitals in Scientific &

University Hospital of SCU is also among

Technologic Influence” was held in Beijing.

the China’s top 100 hospitals.

During the event, “the Ranking List of 2015

Started from the scientific and tech-

China’s Top Hospitals in Scientific & Tech-

nologic influence of Chinese hospitals,

nologic Influence” was released, which in-

the assessment on the scientific and tech-

cludes the ranking of top hospitals in terms

nologic influence of Chinese hospitals is

of comprehensive scientific & technologic

straining to conduct systematic, objective

influence and the ranking of 25 hospitals

and comprehensive assessment and study
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on the influences of various domestic
hospitals through establishing a scientific assessment indicator system. It aims
to shape a right orientation to motivate
scientific and technologic innovation in
medical science, facilitate the shift of scientific and technological achievements in
the domain of medical science into clinical application, and provide science and
technology support to improve healthcare quality and level.
During the award-presenting ceremony, deputy director Qiyong Gong of
West China Hospital received the award
on behalf of the hospital, and made an
experience-sharing speech themed with
“Scientific and Technologic Innovation
Guides Research-oriented Hospitals in
Sustainable Development”.

Signal Transduction and Targeted Therapy
Co-published by the West China College of
Medicine and Nature Goes Online

T

he Signal Transduction and Targeted

suance through the platform of Nature.

Therapy is a new biomedicine jour-

Official website and online contribution

nal all in English sponsored by SCU

and reviewing system of the journal has

been put on line and come into service.
Official Website: http://www.nature.com/
sigtrans/

and operated by the West China College
of Medicine. Academician Yuquan Wei,
Prof. Kang Zhang of our University and
Prof. Carlo M. Croce from The Ohio
State University act as its editors-in-chief.
And the editorial board is composed
of a number of scholars well-known in
relevant fields of several countries and regions including China, America, French
and Germany. This journal signed a copublishing agreement with the Nature
Publishing Group (NPG) June, this year.
In January, 2016, Signal Transduction
and Targeted Therapy will go through
internalized edition, publishing and is-
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Prof. Zhu Jun’s Research Group Publishes
an Important Outcome on The Lancet

O

n October 26th, a research group

well as in the regions inhabited by ethnic

led by Mr. Zhu Jun, researcher of

minorities in China, and put forward the

the National Office for Maternal

key points and direction concerning the

and Child Health Surveillance at West

decision-making of national maternal

China Second University Hospital pub-

and children health policies in the future.

lished a paper entitled “Under-5 mortal-

This study finds that the rate of descent

ity in 2851 Chinese counties, 1996–2012:

of mortality of children has already far

a sub-national assessment of achieving

exceeded the anticipated level which ful-

MDG 4 goals in China” on The Lancet,

ly demonstrates the huge achievements

an international top academic journal

made in the realization of the Millenni-

(Lancet, If 45.2).

um Development Goals in China. Mean-

Zhu Jun’s research group has con-

while, it proposes the challenges faced

ducted big data mining of maternal and

by China to further improve children’s

children’s health information which has

health, determines the key intervention

been accumulated during a long term,

area and key intervention population

and for the first time accessed and ob-

associated with children health for the

tained the mortality of children at the

Post-Millennium Development Goals in

health conditions and social progress.

age of 5 or under in 2,851 districts and

China, and provides scientific basis for

In 2000, 189 member states of UN and

counties in China for the period of 1996

the formulation of regional strategy and

23 international organizations reached a

to 2012. It has systematically assessed

measures to improve children’s health.

millennium consensus and formulated

the course and equity in the realization

Background Knowledge: U5MR is one

MGDs, one of which requests each mem-

of the Millennium Development Goals

of the three internationally-recognized

ber state to reduce U5MR by 2/3 relative

4 (MDG4) in all districts and counties as

aggregative indicators measuring citizens’

to that of 1990 no later than 2015, namely the MDG4. Thanks to rapid social and
economic development, improved health
service system, implementation of national health policy and measures, etc.,
the MDG4 had been achieved at the national level 8 years in advance in China.
However, due to imbalanced regional
development and distinctive regional disparity, there is hardly any material that
explains the difference among various
districts and counties related to children
health. Hence, the U5MR variation trend
and MDG4 implementation course in
China deserve a further exploration.
Please refer to: http://press.thelancet.
com/ChinaGBDChildMortality.pdf
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The world’s first high power handheld
LIBS instrument successfully developed
by Professor Duan Yixiang’s group

I

n a recent breakthrough, the world’s

The high power handheld LIBS in-

first high power handheld LIBS in-

strument is suitable to analyze various

strument was successfully developed

samples which are of different hardness,

by Professor Duan Yixiang’s group from

especially those in geological field, agri-

Research Center of Analytical Instru-

cultural field and field analysis of heavy

mentation of Sichuan University and

metals in environmental samples. The

co-partners. They have overcome the

developed LIBS instrument not only has

bottleneck of low power along with the

expanded the market of handheld LIBS

Laser induced breakdown spec-

handheld instruments and made high

instruments to a large extent, but also

troscopy (LIBS) is an elemental

power handheld LIBS instrument come

fully has brought out the capacity of rap-

analysis technique based on the

true, which has built a strong founda-

id and on-line analysis of samples which

generated plasma emission as a

tion not only for development of high

are of eager demand for high power

result of the interaction between

power handheld LIBS instruments but

handheld LIBS technique. Therefore, the

high power laser and samples.

also for the exploration of new applica-

developed instrument can have a bright

When a high power laser shots

tions.

market potential and application pros-

on the surface of sample, the

pect.

sample is heated, vapored and

So far, the existing handheld LIBS

TERMINOLOGY

instrument can only supply pulse en-

ionized as plasma. In the plasma

ergy in the range of millijoule, andlimit

cooling procedure, the plasma will

its application mainly in the metal-

give out characteristic emissions

lurgy field. The developed handheld

of elements. The qualitative and

instrument by Professor Duan can give

quantitative analysis can be real-

a higher energy pulse as high as 100

ized by collecting and analyzing

millijoules without a water cooled sys-

the plasma emissions’data. This

tem, which is even comparable with

technique has been widely used

the desktop instruments. Up to now, it

in fields like national defense,

is the first instrument to supply a high

aviation, smelting and exploration

power pulse all over the world.

so on and so forth.

Prof. Zhang Yi IEEE Fellow

R

ecently, the international IEEE

Computer Science & College of Soft-

IEEE Fellow. IEEE Fellow is the high-

(The Institute of Electrical and

ware Engineering of Sichuan University,

est honor granted to IEEE members. As

Electronics Engineers) released

for his outstanding contributions to

the highest level of membership, IEEE

the 2016 annual list of IEEE Fellow.

convergence theory for neural networks

Fellow in the academic scientific com-

Professor Zhang Yi, Dean of College of

and subspace learning, has been elected

munity is recognized as authoritative
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Researchers in China. Besides, he works

Its professional branch publications

as Associate Editor of IEEE Transactions

(especially IEEE Transactions series) are

on Neural Networks and Learning Sys-

the most authoritative academic jour-

tems (2009~2014) and IEEE Transac-

nals which are the first choices of sci-

tions on Cybernetics (2015~). He has

entists and scholars all over the world

won the first prize of Natural Science

in the field of electrical and electronic

Award of Ministry of Education and the

releasing their latest research results.

first prize of Sichuan Provincial Scien-

In the field of electrical and electronic

tific and Technological Progress Award.

engineering, computer technology and

In addition, Prof. Zhang Yi presided

control, papers published in IEEE ac-

over many projects successively, includ-

counted for nearly one-third of the

ing key projects of National Natural

world’s total.

Science Foundation of China (NSFC),

Professor Zhang Yi owns multiple

Sino-Hongkong cooperation project of

titles and honors. He is the Dean of

National NSFC, surface project of Na-

College of Computer Science & College

tional NSFC, sub-items of National Key

of Software Engineering of Sichuan

Basic Research and Development Pro-

University, Doctoral Supervisor, New

gram of China (973 Program), project

Century Excellent Talents of Ministry

of National High Technology Research

of Education, Excellent Expert with

and Development Program of China

Outstanding Contributions of Sichuan

(863 Program) and other provincial

Province, and Sichuan Province Aca-

and ministerial level projects. Prof.

honor and important career achieve-

demic and Technology Leader. He also

Zhang Yi has served as the evaluation

ment. The selection process is very

enjoys special allowance from the State

expert of innovation research group of

rigorous. For each time, the elected

Council. He founded IEEE Computa-

Information Department of Natural

members will be no more than 0.1%

tional Intelligence Association Cheng-

Science Foundation of China, National

of the total number. It is really com-

du Branch and served as the first chair-

Science Foundation for Distinguished

petitive in the academic world and the

man. At present, he acts as Chairman

Young Scholars and Excellent Youth

engineering technology research field.

of IEEE Chengdu Branch, Chairman

Science Foundation for consecutive 5

Prof. Zhang Yi is the first to beelected

of China Computer Federation (CCF)

years from 2011 to 2015. In the mean-

IEEE Fellow from our university. This

Chengdu Branch, Director of Sichuan

time, he is a member of the 13 th and

indicates that the contribution of Prof.

Big Data Analysis & Innovation Center

the 14th expert review panel of Depart-

Zhang Yi made over the years in the

and Director of Machine Intelligence

ment of Information Sciences under

neural network has been recognized by

Laboratory. His major research direc-

Department of Information Sciences.

the international academic community.

tions involve neural network theory

As well, he holds the post of Standing

IEEE is the world’s most famous and

and application, big data analysis,

Committee Member of Pattern Recog-

largest non-profit international aca-

in-depth learning and machine intel-

nition and Artificial Intelligence Special

demic association in engineering and

ligence, etc. Meanwhile, he published

Committee under China Computer

technology research areas ranging from

3 English academic monographs and

Federation, Standing Committee Mem-

electronic, electrical, computer, to com-

accumulatively published over 450 aca-

ber of Machine Learning Special Com-

munications, automation, with more

demic papers, including more than 230

mittee under Chinese Association for

than 160 countries and regions, about

SCI papers and over 40 papers in IEEE

Artificial Intelligence, and Member of

420,000 individual members and 39

Transaction series. His papers were

Theoretical Computer Special Commit-

professional branches. IEEE is the one

quoted by international peers for 5221

tee under China Computer Federation

of the most important innovation-driv-

times, and thus he was selected in the

etc.

en sources in the field of information

list of 2014 Elsevier Most Cited Chinese
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SCU Professor Wins the “Science and Technology
Progress Award” of Ho Leung He Lee Foundation
BACKGROUND
Ho Leung He Lee Foundation,
founded by HK patriotic financiers Ho Sin Hang, Leung Kau
Kui, Ho Tim and Quo wei Lee in
1994, aims to reward the eminent
Chinese scientists and promote
the technology progress and innovation in China. Adhering to
the selection principle of “openness , fairness and impartiality”,
Ho Leung He Lee Foundation has
honored 1147 eminent scientists
and researchers in the past 21

O

n November 4 th , 2015 Annual

Yandong Liu, Vice-premier of the State

Awarding Conference of Ho

Council, sent a Letter of Congratulation

years.

Leung He Lee Foundation was

to the conference. Gang Wan, the Minis-

grandly held in Diaoyutai State Guest-

ter of the Science and Technology along

Foundation, including two winners of

house, Beijing. Xingdong Zhang, Acade-

with other senior officials, addressed the

“Science and Technology Achievement

mician of National Engineering Research

conference and presented the awards

Award”, 31 winners of “Science and Tech-

Center for Biomaterials, professor of

to the winners. A total of 47 individu-

nology Progress Award” and 14 winners

SCU, won the “Science and Technology

als won the 2015 Annual Science and

of “Science and Technology Innovation

Progress Award.”

Technology Awards of Ho Leung He Lee

Award.”

Academician Liu Ying-Ming won the 12th
Hua Loo-Keng mathematics prize

T

he celebration of 80th anniversary

were announced. Academician Liu Ying-

of general topology, following the work

of Chinese Mathematics Society

Ming from Sichuan University received

of Milnor, a Fields medalist, he solved

and the 12th Congress of Chinese

the honor.

the well-known Whitehead problem on

Mathematics Society were jointly held in

The research of Liu Ying-Ming focuses

CW complex; his works on paracompact-

Beijing on November 21, 2015. On the

mainly on topology and the mathemati-

ness has his own style; he also solved the

celebration ceremony, the winners of the

cal theory of fuzziness. His achievements

Lawson-Mislove problem on the topo-

12 Hua Loo-Keng mathematics prize

impact the world extensively. In the area

logical structure of domains. In the area

th
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onstrated that the principle of multiple

representation are the basis of the cur-

choice wasthe essential ingredient in the

rent theory of neural networks, Liu Ying-

relationship between points and sets.

Ming, together with his collaborator,

He obtained a series of breakthroughs

obtained a succinct representation of an

and laid the foundation of the key ap-

important class of application oriented

proach to topology on lattices. In the

functions. This representation lowers di-

investigation of the Dieudonne insertion

mensions and is of vital importance.

problem, he introduced a new method

He outstandingly accomplished na-

to define a lattice-valued function, deter-

tional key research projects related to

mine the level cuts instead of the value at

processing of fuzzy information. As the

each point, then he succeeded to extend

chair of the fund committee for national

the Dieudonne insertion theorem to the

science promotion on industrialization

lattice-valued setting.

of fuzzy technology, Academician Liu

He is a representative figure in the

Ying-Ming presided over a series of semi-

algebraic approach to fuzzy topology. He

nars and appraisal meetings on fuzzy

has done deep works on a series of top-

technology which greatly promoted the

ics, including: uniformity and metriza-

industrialization of fuzzy technology in

tion, embedding theory, join-preserving

our country. Due to his contributions to

of topology on lattices, he pushed the

maps, minimal sets, continuous lattices,

fuzzy theory and fuzzy technology, he

theory of topology on lattices, a theory

semicontinuous functions, domain the-

was conferred the title of IFSA Fellow by

proposed by the French mathematician

ory, and category theory. In disposition

International Fuzzy System Association

Ehresmann, to a new era. He proposed

of fuzziness, the solutions of the No. 13

in 2005.

the theory of quasi-coincidenceand dem-

Hilbert problem and the Kolmogorov

Prof. Xiaobo Cen Wins
the Young Scientists Award of “Grand Challenges”

R

ecently, Prof. Xiaobo Cen from

nizations around the globe. The partici-

the GLP Center of the West China

pants discussed a number of hot topics

Hospital won the Young Scientists

in the fields of health and development

Award on the 2015 “Grand Challenges”

worldwide.

Annual Meeting jointly held by the Min-

To promote scientific and technologi-

istry of Science and Technology of the

cal innovation and stimulate more young

People’s Republic of China and Bill &

scholars to engage in scientific & tech-

Melinda Gates Foundation.

nological undertakings, the Ministry of

“Grand Challenges” convened its 2015

Science and Technology of the People’s

Annual Meeting from October 18 th to

Republic of China and Bill & Melinda

20 in China for the first time. Under the

Gates Foundation established “Young

theme of “Innovation Drives Develop-

Scientists” Award in China. Fifty excel-

ment, Joint Efforts to Conquer Challeng-

lent Chinese young scientists involved in

es”, the meeting was attended by more

life science, medical science, population,

than 1000 scientists, government officials

agriculture or other domains will be re-

and representatives of international orga-

warded each year for their contributions

th
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to scientific and technological innova-

in the fields such as preclinical safety

Grand Challenge Canada, United States

tion, scientific research and achievement

evaluation of chemical medicines, tradi-

Agency for International Development

transformation, thus being encouraged

tional Chinese medicines and biological

and Wellcome Trust of UK, etc. The

to continue their innovation endeavor

products as well as GLP (Good Labora-

Grand Challenge annual meetings used

to solve global health and developmen-

tory Practice of drug), he has made great

to be held in the United States, Canada,

tal problems. After strict selection, Prof.

achievements in fundamental research

South Africa, Thailand, India and Brazil

Xiaobo Cen of the GLP Center of the

on new research methods of toxicity,

and some other countries. And this year

West China Hospital was granted this

drug dependence and genetic toxicity.

it was held in China for the first time.

honor. Prof. Xiaobo Cen is the deputy

The “Grand Challenges” sponsored

The Grand Challenges has funded more

director of National Chengdu Center for

by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

than 2000 innovation projects in over 80

Safety Evaluation of Traditional Chinese

was founded in 2003 and witnessed its

countries, with a total grants exceeding

Medicine. With abundant experience

11th session this year. Its partners include

USD 1 billion.

Transcatheter Valve Intervention Team
Invited to Participate PCR London Valves 2015

P

CR London Valves 2015, the
world’s largest and most educational course specialized in the

rapidly evolving and innovative field of
transcatheter valve intervention (TVI),
took place from September 20th to 22nd
in Berlin, where approximately 2300 active participants from all over the world
got to learn, share and contact with each
other. Professor Mao Chen, director of
the Department of Cardiology and leader
of the TVI Team at West China Hospital,
was invited to participate PCR London
Valves 2015 as the only programme committee member from mainland China.
During the conference, Professor Chen
presented at the opening ceremony as a

valve therapy from transcatheter aortic

du. PCRCCV 2015 was jointly organized

member of the PCR family and took part

valve implantation (TAVI) to mitral in-

by West China Hospital and PCR, and

in panel discussions with the most out-

tervention. Focusing on the theme, more

Professor De-Jia Huang and Professor

standing experts in the area of TVI at sev-

than 80 internationally renowned TVI

Mao Chen, both from the Department

eral plenary sessions. Along with Profes-

experts were invited to give lecturesas

of Cardiology at West China Hospital,

sor Chen, the other five members of the

well as live demonstrate, and guide TVI

were the Chairman and Course Director,

TVI Team also joined the event and made

technique training.

respectively. In line with the mission of

oral presentations at 4 different sessions.

The first edition of PCR-CIT China

PCR, PCRCCV aims at serving the needs

The theme of PCR London Valves

Chengdu Valves (PCRCCV 2015) took

of each individual patient by helping

2015 was the evolution of percutaneous

place from November 6 to 8 in Cheng-

the cardiovascular community share

th

th
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knowledge, experience and practice. Uti-

discussions. The success of PCRCCV 2015

Hospital has gained broad recognition

lizing the successful experience of PCR

will undoubtedly help to promote the

from international peers. The success in

London Valves, PCRCCV 2015 provided

development of TAVI in the Asia-Pacific

organizing PCRCCV 2015 will further

high-quality practical training on TAVI

region.

promote the development of TVI and

for doctors in mainland China and the

The officially invited participation

other subspecialties of the Department of

other countries of the Asia-Pacific region

in PCR London Valves as a team dem-

Cardiology, and enhance the core com-

through basic hands-on training, live case

onstrated that the TVI technique of the

petitiveness and international reputation

demonstrations, lectures and case-based

Department of Cardiology, West China

of West China Hospital.

Associate Professor Yanyun Luo and
Associate Researcher Qianna Wang Attend
the 51st ISOCARP Congress on Invitation

T

he 51st International Society of City

ference, associate professor Yanyun Luo

and Regional Planners (ISOCARP)

attended the workshop under the topical

Congress was held in the Nether-

theme of “How to feed the world’s me-

lands from October 19th to 23rd, 2015. As

tropolises?” at Wageningen, Netherlands;

one of the topest academic conferences

associate researcher Qianna Wang at-

in the planning and design domain, the

tended the workshop focusing on “How

conference boasts a long history and has

to sustain water and energy resources?”

been successfully held for 50 sessions.

held at Groningen, Netherlands. Follow-

Under the theme of “Cities Save the
World: Let’s Reinvent Planning”, the con-

ing the workshops, the plenary was held
in Rotterdam of Netherlands.

ference was organized in the form of in-

The conference provided a good platform

teractive workshops in combination with

and opportunity for experts to learn the frontier

plenary session for the first time. The

academic research and practical achievements

Workshops divided on the basis of differ-

of international (European) space planning

ent topical themes were held in 12 cities

field. Moreover, the ISOCARP conference is

of 3 countries in Europe. During the con-

enjoying bigger influence in China.

Prof. Gang Wang Attends
Newcastle Asthma Meeting in Australia

F

rom October 19 th to 24 th , as a

castle Asthma Meeting (NAMe) held by

delivered a speech titled “Psychological

keynote speaker, Prof. Gang Wang

the Hunter Medical Research Institute of

Dysfunction, Obesity and Asthma Con-

from the Pneumology Group, De-

Newcastle University in Australia on invi-

trol”, which attracted extensive interest

tation.

and attention from the experts, scholars

partment of Integrated TCM and West
Medicine of SCU, attended the 11 Newth
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Prof. Gang Wang was
interviewed by Newcastle
Herald during the conference, and the content of
interview was published
a s a f r o n t - p a g e n e ws
titled “Experts Tackle
Asthma Rates”. Though
China was a developing country with a low
morbidity of asthma, due
to an huge population
base and relatively lowlevel asthma control, itwas burdened with a large population

lar, joint efforts of experts in the world

of absolute asthma patients and a high

are required to establish collaborative

mortality, said Prof. Gang Wang in the

network for research on severe asthma

the group maintains intensive cooperation

interview. Comorbidities of asthma, such

and explore risk factors of severe asthma

with the group of Prof. Gang Wang. Up to

as mental factor and obesity, are high risk

and its possible pathogenesis, so as to

now, they have obtained 3 projects funded

factors leading to poor control of asthma

improve prevention and treatment levels.

by Natural Science Foundation of China as

or severe asthma. The asthma patients in

Prof. Gibson leads a world-renowned

well as 2 provincial and ministerial-level

developed countries like Australia and

research group on asthma and airway

projects, and have published more than 10

New Zealand, show similar comorbidity

diseases in the Hunter Medical Research

papers on mainstream journals covering

features to those in China. Therefore, to

Institute, which is a Center of Excellence

respiratory diseases like J Allergy ClinIm-

control asthma, severe asthma in particu-

in Severe Asthma in Australia. At present,

munol, EurRespir J and Chest.

Prof. Zhang Lingli of SCU Attended and Made
a Report at the “Double-Regional Consultation on Good
Governance for Improved Access to Medicines” of WHO

R

ecently, at the invitation of WHO,

current situation and challengefaced by

and great effort made by the Chinese

Prof. Zhang Lingli of Pharmaceu-

the globe in terms of children’s access to

Government in recent years to improve

tical Department of the West Chi-

medicines from two aspects: one is the

children’s access to medicines, including

na Second University Hospital of Sichuan

challenges faced by human being to real-

relevant policies, supporting measures,

University (WCSUH-SCU) was delegated

ize the Millennium Development Goals

implementation performance and after

by National Health and Family Plan-

set by the United Nations and to ensure

effect assessment, as well as the results

ning Commission to attend on behalf of

children’s access to medicines; the other

thus achieved; and she emphatically in-

China and make a report at the “Double-

is China’s exploration and experience

troduced a the series of work conducted

Regional Consultation on Good Gover-

in promoting children’s access to medi-

by National Health and Family Planning

nance for Improved Access to Medicines”

cines; furthermore, she described the

Commission of China to improve chil-

of WHO. In her report, she analyzed the

high attention paid to children’s health

dren’s health. Finally, she expressed her
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NOTE
The decision of “Access to Essential Medicines” (WHA 67.22)
was proposed by National Health
and Family Planning Commission
of China to the 134 th Executive
Committee of WHO in 2013 and
was co-signed by 13 countries including South Africa, Republic of
Korea and Cuba. It was deliberated and approved at the 67th WHO
in Geneva, Switzerland, on May
24th, 2014. The decision was supported by 40 countries including
USA and is highly appreciated by
Ms. Margaret Chan, the directorappreciation and thanks to WHO and

ning, transparency initiative and other

parties concerned for their great effort ex-

planning among member countries, so as

erted in promoting children’s health and

to promote exchanges and cooperation

access to medicines.

between member states. The Consulta-

The meeting was held in Manila,

tion was hosted by WHO Western Pacific

capital of the Philippines, aimed at advo-

Region. More than 40 representatives of

cating recognition of the importance of

the Ministry of Health of member coun-

effective national drug policies to boost

tries in double regions, of WHO regional

access to medicines, and sharing experi-

office, of academic institutions and non-

ence in terms of good governance plan-

governmental organizations attended the
Consultation, and
Kees de Joncheere,
the Director of Department of Essential
Medicines & Health
Products of WHO,

general of WHO. She deemed that
China’s brave appearance on the
international platform and positive participation in global activities of WHO was an embodiment
of a great country. Meanwhile,
member states spoke highly of
the decision: it is extremely necessary to protect human health,
especially for the health of people
in the developing countries; it is
of great significance to safeguard
people’s basic rights and interests
of drug use in all countries; and
it deserves as a hot topic at the
conference.

acted as the Chairman
of the Consultation.
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The report of Prof.

dent of Western Pacific Region of the

Zhang Lingli was

International Pharmaceutical Federation,

highly recognized

Chanvit Tharathep, the inspector general

by some interna-

of Thai Ministry of Health, Apolosi T. Vo-

tional experts in the

sanibola, senior pharmacy commissioner

domains of health

of Fiji Ministry of Health, and Carmen

management and

Auste, president of the International

m e d i c i n e, s u c h a s

Confederation of Childhood Cancer Par-

John Jackson, presi-

ent Organization.
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Academician Zhang Xingdong from SCU
Hosts the Third Special Seminar of
the Sino-U.S. Society of Biomaterials

O

n the morning of November 19th,

the other’s market, so as to boost the

institutions had discussions surrounding

the “Third Special Seminar of the

internationalization of the biomaterial

the theme of the seminar-“Standards,

Sino-U.S. Society of Biomaterials-

industry of both sides.

Internationalization and Innovation”.

Standard, Internationalization and In-

Liisa T.Kuhn, designate president of

They shared their new viewpoints and

novation” co-sponsored by the Chinese

the Society for Biomaterials of the United

new concepts in respect of the supervi-

Society for Biomaterials (based on Sich-

States, delivered a speech on behalf of

sion and standardization of biomaterials,

uan University) and the Society for Bio-

the Society for Biomaterials. He attached

inspection appraisal, clinical testing, as

materials of the USA was held at the New

great importance to the significant role of

well as industry and business prospect,

Yantai International Hotel in Hainan.

biomaterials to the human society in the

clinical study and application, plus inno-

This is for the first such a special seminar

future, and advocated that the scientists,

vative biomaterials R & D and industrial-

held in China, following the successful

engineering technicians and entrepreneurs

ization of research results.

convening of two special seminars in

from both countries should join hands

With the fast development of modern

Boston and Denver. Nine academicians

together to boost the development of the

bioengineering technology and new ma-

known in the biomaterials industry from

science and industry of biomaterials

terial technology, the field of biomateri-

the United States, including Nicholas A.

In the one-day meeting, government

als is also witnessing a series of signifi-

Peppas and Cato T. Laurencin, as well as

departments, testing organizations, clini-

cant changes. This seminar will positively

over 500 famous scholars and entrepre-

cal institutions from both countries, the

push the development of the science,

neurs of all walks of life from both coun-

leading enterprises in China as well as

engineering and industrialization of

tries were present at the meeting.

the academicians, top scientists and en-

biomaterials in China, USA and even the

The seminar was hosted by Academi-

trepreneurs from transnational compa-

world as a whole.

cian Zhang Xingdong from Sichuan Uni-

nies, universities & colleges and research

versity and Academician Arthur Coury of
the National Academy of Engineering of
the United States, both of whom served
as co-chairmen.
In his address, Academician Zhang
Xingdong said that this seminar would
focus on the product standards, market
access, after-sales supervision, access administration regulations, specifications
and coordination related to production
enterprises, as well as industrialization of
research results, with the aim of promoting the business cooperation between the
two countries in the domain of biomaterials. He said that both sides should create favorable conditions for the products
and enterprises of either side to access
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Chen Pengfei from SCU Invited to Participate
in 2015 International Conference on
Food Chemistry & Technology

F

rom November 16 th to 18 th, Chen

Italy, Japan, ROK and China. During the

Pengfei, a doctoral student (whose

conference, extensive and profound discus-

doctoral supervisor is Professor Song

sion was conducted, centering on the basic

Hang) of 2014 majoring in Pharmaceuti-

study on the extraction of antioxidant, anti-

cal Engineering in College of Chemical

inflammatory and other active substances

Engineering of SCU, was invited to San

in food and natural products as well as

Francisco to participate in the International

their component analysis, food quality is-

Conference on Food Chemistry & Technol-

sues and food-related technology. A series

ogy this year. It is a rare chance for SCU

of current research focuses are discussed,

students to make face-to- face communica-

including the extraction, officinal effect

advice from peer experts. Doctor Pengfei

tion with world’s top experts. Chen Pengfei

analysis or edible function analysis of ac-

Chen took recycling of biomass resource in

was the only doctoral candidate who deliv-

tive substances like 18-β-Glycyrrhetinic

food as a topic to make an oral presenta-

ered speech at the conference.

acid, gathering of harmful residues like

tion entitled “Comprehensive extraction of

herbicide, the application of GMF and the

oil and lignocellulose from soy sauce resi-

latest analyzing techniques in this field.

due”, which received favorable comments

The conference was sponsored by
United Scientific Group, an international
academic institution, and it attracted the

During the conference, Dr. Chen Peng-

from the peers present and gained a certifi-

representatives from many countries and

fei made extensive communication with

cate of honor awarded by the organizing

regions, including US, France, Germany,

participants and earnestly listened to the

committee.

Prof. Xiang Deng Addresses
the Opening Ceremony of the Annual Conference of
“Austria Connecting Greater China”

O
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n November 20 th, at the invita-

lyzed China’s western region’s policies,

tion of the Embassy of the Re-

“One Belt and One Road” initiative and

public of Austria and Austrian

western region’s economy. His speech

Federal Economic Chamber, Prof. Xiang

received warm welcome from nearly

Deng, Assistant Dean of the School of

200 Austrian guests at the meeting, and

Economics of SCU, delivered a keynote

has been posted on the official website

speech themed with “Going West and

of Austrian Federal Economic Chamber

Beyond” in the opening ceremony of the

upon its request. Ms. Irene, Austrian Am-

annual conference of Austria Connecting

bassador to China, expressed her appre-

Greater China”. He introduced and ana-

ciation for Prof. Xiang Deng’s speech.

C ollges

College of
Life Science
Dean’s Note

and Schools

graduate college in China. There are three

Pilot college for education reform. In 2011,

departments; Biology, Biotechnology and

College of Life Sciences has been chosen

Ecology, with nearly 800 undergraduate

by Ministry of Education as one of the sev-

students and over 1000 graduate students

enteen colleges in China to develop inno-

at present. The college holds two national

vative programs for cultivation of talents.

training bases for biological and biotech-

It aims to further the reform of Colleges

nogical talents, three field-practice educa-

and Universities regarding to the existing

tional bases and a national representative

systems and institutional mechanisms, to

Center of Biology Experimental Teaching.

promote reform in undergraduate admissions, curriculums, faculty recruitment and

Outstanding faculty. The College of Life

promotions and institutional governing

Sciences has a fleet of world-class facul-

systems. Since then, the College of Life

ties including one academician, four

Sciences at Sichuan University has carried

full-time national ‘Thousand-talent”

out a great deal of reformsand achieved

professors, two “Changjiang” Scholars,

significant progress including opening the

three ‘Thousand-talent” Youth and two

Green Pass to college admissions and tal-

national Outstanding Youth. At present,

ent recruitment.

the college has 42 professors, 35 associate professors and 5 foreign faculty members.

Future development and talent recruitment.
The College of Life Sciences at Sichuan
University is determined to further develop

Prof. XIAO Zhixiong
Dean of College of Life Science

T

he College of Life Sciences at Sichuan

Strong research programs. The college

into a leading institution of life sciences in

of Life Sciences has strong research pro-

China. There are four priorities of research

grams covering from microorganisms,

areas. (1) The diversity and mechanism of

plants, animals, human diseases to ecol-

gene resources, including the occurrence,

ogy. There are two national key disci-

development and molecular mechanism

plines: Plant Sciences and Genetics. There

of species, varieties, high incidence of dis-

is a national key laboratory accredited by

eases; (2) Genetic variation and functional

the Ministry of Education of China; two

mechanisms, using modern molecular and

“985” platforms; nine state key labora-

genetic methods to resolve the variation

tories supported by Sichuan Province;

in the traits (e.g., yield, resistance, diseases,

seven research centers and institutes.

etc.), and identify key genes involved; (3)

University has just celebrated its 90-

Translational research, including efficient

year anniversary of founding in 2014.

Rich resources. The botanical specimen

and sustainable use of genetic resources

At early stage, some world-known biological

museum and Zoological Specimen Mu-

products (such as plant, microbial second-

scientists and educators, including Taixuan

seum are two nationally recognized mu-

ary metabolites, etc.), new drug develop-

Zhou, Chongshu Qian, Wenpei Fang and Ke-

seums. Founded by Professor Chongshu

ment, new varieties of plants and animals,

chang Yong were the leaders who contribute

Qian in 1935 and further developed by

and new methods for detecting disease-

significantly for the development of life sci-

Prof. Wenpei Fang, the botanical speci-

associated gene mutations; and (4) Eco-

ences in the university.

men museum holds more than 800, 000

logical protection of rare and precious gene

specimens. The zoological specimen mu-

resources in western China.

Elite undergraduate education. In 1994,

seum has a collection of more than 120,

the College of Life Sciences was formally

000 specimens, considered to be the most

We sincerely invite established profes-

established. Since then, the development

abundant museum in the southwestern

sionals and talented youth to apply for our

of college has grown extraordinarily fast.

China and one of the best museum in

talent-recruitment program. We believe

It has been considered as an elite under-

China.

that our bright future is ahead of us.
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Research into Giant Pandas

boo flowering, and human activities) on
giant pandas and their habitats as well as
the conservation strategies. Its research results have been published in such journals
as Science, Conservation letters, Biological
conservation and Oyrx. The other is targeted at giant pandas conservation genetics study (research group heady by Prof.
Bisong Yue), whose studies are focused
on genetic diversity, genetic relationship
and population genetic management. It
has established the Sichuan Provincial Key
Laboratory on Conservation Genetics of
Endangered Animals (co-established under
the provincial and the ministerial efforts)
together with Chengdu Research Base of
Giant Panda Breeding. Its research results
have been published on the magazines

S

such as Molecular Ecology, Molecular Ecol-

ince the 1970s, Sichuan University

and Habitat Survey”. It currently has two

ogy Resources and BMC Genomics. So far,

has been conducting research work

research teams: One is involved in research

it has won for one time second prize of

into giant pandas, and participated

on protection of giant pandas in the wild

National Scientific and Technological In-

in all the four rounds of field surveys and

and their habits (research team led by Prof.

vention and on two occasions the second

related research work concerning the proj-

Jianghong Ran), mainly focusing on the

prize of Sichuan Provincial Scientific and

ects of “National Giant Panda Quantity

impacts of disturbances (earthquake, bam-

Technological Advances.
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Worldwide Patterns of Genomic variation in Gray Wolves

C

omplete genome sequencing

likewise may have resulted in the transfer

Sciences, SCU, is the co-first author of the

has recently been applied to

of adaptive mutations in both directions,

first paper and the first author of the latest

wild vertebrate populations,

such as coat color mutations. The only

one.

primarily the close relatives of hu-

wolves that have escaped recent admix-

mans, such as gorilla, chimpanzee and

ture appear to be those living in North

orangutan. The effort to sequence, the

America. Such co-evolving genomes offer

domestic dog, as the fifth species with

a unique mode of genome evolution per-

a complete genome, has been followed

haps common to domesticated species

by the development of extensive an-

where wild relatives still persist. Finally,

notation and genomic tools such as

we suggest that the recent population

SNP genotyping arrays. Specifically, the

bottleneck of wolves may reflect the ex-

applications of these tools have led to

pansion of modern humans into Eurasia,

hypotheses about dog origins, the role

presenting a paradox in the interaction

of admixture between wolves and dogs

of human and wolves: humans may be

and the recent history of domestic dog

responsible for the decline of ancient

and wild wolf populations.

wolves’ numbers as well as their prolifera-

The studies led by Prof. Yue Bisong

tion as dogs, which is the most abundant

at SCU and Prof. Robert Wayne at Uni-

large predator on earth.. Part of these

versity of California, Los Angeles test

findings were published in the journal

these hypotheses with a geographically

PLoS Genetics on 2014, and recently the

and taxonomically broad sample of 34

rest findings were accepted in the journal

complete canine genomes. First, we find

Genome Research. Dr. Fan Zhenxin, an as-

that domestic dogs do not cluster with

sociate professor from the College of Life

any specific wolf population as might be

Examing the wolf in California Wolf Center

expected if they evolved from a modern
wolves. Second, we show that the divergence of dogs and modern wolf populations was recent and nearly simultaneous, consistent with a report based on
an ancient wolf genome. Consequently,
these findings support the hypothesis
that domestic dogs evolved from a now
extinct wolf population with different
phenotypic characteristics than modern
wolves. However, we show a dramatic
pattern of worldwide admixture between
modern wolves and dogs, with often
more than 20% of the wolf genome attributable to admixture with dogs. This
finding implies a far greater scale of
hybridization than between ancient and
modern humans (less than 5%) but that

Wolf in captive at California Wolf Center
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Prof. Ada Yonath,
Nobel Prize Winner in Chemistry

Prof. Hartmut Michel,
Nobel Prize Winner in Chemistry

Prof. Jack Szostak,
Nobel Prize Winner in Physiology or Medicine

International Research Cooperation Facilitates Prevention and
Control of Tuberculosis in Sichuan Province

T

uberculosis (TB) is the most
lethal infectious disease caused
by a single etiological factor and

China ranks the second among the
22 countries under heavy TB burden,
while Sichuan is the province with the
second largest population of TB patients in China, and its ratio of drugresistant tuberculosis also exceeds the
average level of the relatively developed eastern provinces. Hence, the
research on molecular classification
of mycobacterium tuberculosis can
effectively forecast TB outbreak and
epidemic trend. Prof. Qun Sun and
his research team of key laboratory on
resource microorganism and biotech-

controlling tuberculosis.

utilizing the reference database to analyze

nology, after years of research on drug-

The research is also a result of years of

the distribution of mycobacterium tu-

resistance evolution and molecular

cooperation with Prof. Nalin Rastogi from

berculosis in China and the discrepancy

evolution of mycobacterium tuber-

Institute Pasteur of France. Prof. Rastogi, in

between other regions. So far, both parties

culosis in Sichuan, have found out

charge of global reference database of my-

have jointly published 4 papers on Journal

the distinctive drug-resistant gene of

cobacterium tuberculosis genotyping, paid

of Clinic Microbiology, Tubercolosis and

mycobacterium tuberculosis. In addi-

a visit to our laboratory in June, 2013. He

other key journals. And the cooperation

tion, for the first time, they discovered

assisted us in synchronizing our laboratory

has won sponsorship from the National

the relationship between multiple-in-

with international leading laboratories by

Natural Foundation of China, public wel-

fection and tubercle bacillus family in

making use of the Gold Standard (IS6110)

fare projects of Sichuan Province and key

southwest China, thus offering a new

genotyping techniques for molecular typ-

talents introduction projects under the

and effective tactics for preventing and

ing of mycobacterium tuberculosis, and

Ministry of Education.
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Neil Brewste’s Teaching life in SCU

I

’m in my second year as an Associate

about my line of work, is that I would need

Professor at the College of Life Sci-

to speak very slowly because my students

ences. I teach a number of courses

would be totally confused. In fact I tend

in the molecular biosciences to second

to clip along at a reasonable pace. Speak-

year undergraduates. The College clearly

ing concisely and choosing words care-

recognizes the importance of the broader

fully is the real challenge, not necessarily

international scientific community to

just speaking very slowly. My students

its own future success in collaboration

are very good listeners. The first week of

and participation. For this our graduates

class I can usually feel the apprehension,

will need to have a functional command

“what is he saying, what did he say”, but

of the English language, most critically

they soon settle into it. In the beginning

in reading comprehension, to gain full

it’s important to reassure them that I will

access to scientific information. My

bring everyone along for the ride. I have a

students are thechosen few who have

lot of confidence in their abilities, I convey

a sufficient demonstrable command of

this to them, and so honesty and trust goes

the language. This program needs to be

a long way in this job, and so does mutual

expanded to develop the next generation

respect. Being able to speak a little Chinese

of scientists and technology leaders. Ide-

and having some knowledge of the coun-

ally the secondary school system is the

try’s history and culture, paves the way for

biosciences. This is an invaluable learning

best place to start a program like this, by

a more productive teaching experience.

and teaching tool for our students. Its sole

which selected science students be given

In terms of improvements that might be

purpose is to communicate the biosciences

the opportunity to be taught various

considered, firstly, I think having a Teach-

to a wide audience throughout the world.

science subjects in English. At the very

ing Assistant to take care of the adminis-

The topics complement and extend what we

least, just having a prior knowledge of a

trative responsibilities and various other

teach from our text books. The seminars can

scientific vocabulary and instruction in

duties associated with the position is an

be integrated into our curriculum which will

pronunciation of scientific jargon would

invaluable asset for the foreign teacher. I

greatly extend the level of foreign expertise,

be very beneficial to students entering

think it’s unproductive to expect foreign

more exposure to the English language in the

my classes.

teachers to spend too much previous time

biosciences, and at no expense.

My teaching experience has been a very

handling certain matters that should only

I notice that our students enter the

enjoyable one. My students are very keen

take a few minutes for a person who can

laboratory at an early stage of their stud-

learners with pretty sharp minds, they

read Chinese and who has a better under-

ies. Lab work and technical proficiency are

understand the opportunity they have

standing of how the administrative system

essential for a successful research career.

been given. There are challenges related

operates.

Nobody disputes this, but I think we need

to communication which one needs to be

For the teacher and student, there is a

to be mindful of the issues of long term

mindful of. I fine that I need to be more

wealth of online resources to be had, if

motivation and meaning. The realities of

engaged with my students than I might

only we could gain access. Of all the sites

research seem to be collaboration, publish-

otherwise need to be back home. I can’t

I’m aware of, I would like the university to

ing papers, and obtaining funding to con-

always assume that they understand what

unshackle the ibiology.com website which

tinue the process. This is the reality, but we

I’m saying. I generally seek feedback from

would allow students to participate in semi-

should not necessarily expect our graduates

them to ensure that they are following my

nars given by first class scientist on a wide

to feel that this is the intrinsic meaning of

line of thought. A common reaction from

range of very relevant topics, covering all the

why they do science. Science is a philoso-

other Chinese students when they ask me

latest research developments in molecular

phy.
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A Pakistani Health Care Delegation
Visits the West China Hospital

October 8th

October 12th

October 14th

Vice-principal of Royal Holloway, University of London, Prof. Rob Kemp and
His Team Call on SCU

President of Khon Kaen University in
Thailand, Dr. Kittichai Pays a Visit to
SCU with His Team

Prof. Christian Stohler, Head of College
of Dental Medicine of Columbia University, Leads a Group to Visit Our University

October 14th

October 14th

October 16th

Dean of College of Aerospace of Purdue
University, Prof. Tom I-P. ShihDelivers
an Academic Report at SCU

Vice President of Deakin University in
Australia, Mike Ewing alongside His Colleagues Meet with Vice President of SCU

Vice President of Creighton University,
US, Donald·Frey Leading a Team Comes
to SCU
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October 14th
Mr. Andrew Khan, professor of St Edmund’s College of Oxford University,
Pays a Visit to SCU

October 21st

October 26th

November 6th

A Delegation of Yonsei University of
ROK Led by Vice President Shin Hyunyoon Visits SCU

Prof. Paul Anieri, Academic Dean and
Managing Vice President of UC Riverside
in US, Come to Call on SCU

Afghanistan Think Tank Delegation to
China Visits Sichuan University

November 18th

November 19th

November 20th

Founding Ceremony of Alumni Association of Vrije Universiteit Brussel Sichuan
Branch Held at SCU

Dr. Peter Nagler, Senior Vice President of
Evonick Industries from Germany, Visits
SCU

Academician Mondher·Bouzayen of the
European Academy of Sciences alongside
Jean-Claude Brochon, Tenured Professor of Institut Nationale Polytechnique,
Come to Pay a visit to SCU
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December 21st
Prof. Eric Mazur from Harvard University
Addresses at the Lecture Theatre of Undergraduate Education Innovation, SCU

December 12th

December 15th

President Quan Li of Ming Chuan University of Taiwan Calls
on SCU

President Wuchang Quan of Dong-A University of South Korea
Pays a Visit to SCU

December 15th
Vice President Tirth Raj Khaniya of Tribhuvan University of Nepal Led a Delegation to SCU
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December 19th
SCU and Taiwan Shu-Te University
Signed the Letter of Intent on Academic
Exchange and Cooperation

SCU and MIASU of Cambridge University signed a cooperation agreement
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Experiencing the “Chinese Dream”
Coverage of the Chinese Government Scholarship Students Activity in SCU
By Luo Xun Li Ping

I

n the golden October, overseas stu-

Countywhere the Agritainment originates

and other sceneries, the students also

dents who are also Chinese Govern-

from. The Nongke Village also serves as a

tried farming with hoes and tasted tea. At

ment Scholarship Students in SCU

model of new rural construction.

the invitation of the staff, some students

attend a cultural tour – “Experiencing

Attracted by the folk culture of farm-

even learned to grind soybean milk and

the Chinese Dream”. The activity was

ing, Sichuan potted landscape culture,

hammer glutinous rice with great inter-

also participated by the students from

and agritainment culture, the students

est, thus experiencing the life of western

the University of Electronic Science and

were reluctant to leave.

Sichuan farmers.

Technology of China, the Southwest

The cottages were surrounded by

Subsequently, they went to a well-

University of Finance and Economic,

fragrant flowers, shadowy trees and

known scenic spot listed in the World

the Southwest Jiaotong University and

diversified novel and beautiful potted

Cultural Heritage catalogue, the Dujiang-

Chengdu University of TCM

landscapes, filled with local flavor typical

yan Irrigation Project. The students were

Enveloped by thin morning fog, the

in western Sichuan. The students were

surprised by learning that the Dujiang-

120 Chinese Government Scholarship

amazed at the garden-like farm houses.

yan Irrigation Project, with a history of

Students from the five universities started

While strolling leisurely among the dis-

over 2500 years, was the oldest and the

their enjoyable tour. Their first destina-

tinctive buildings and beautiful pavilions,

only existing large water conservation

tion was the Nongke Village of Pixian

enjoying the beauty of potted landscapes

project still in use, which is characterized
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by water diversion without a dam, in the

mary industry and the tertiary industry

impressed by what I have seen today.

world. Having had a basic understanding

together. I would benefit a lot from what

I feel the charm of traditional Chinese

of the working principle and engineering

I have seen and heard today in my study

culture, which is helpful to my profes-

of the project, the students marveled at

in China and my development in the

sional study. China excels in both new

the wisdom and unremitting will of an-

future.” After visiting the Building cluster

rural construction and traditional culture

cient Chinese.

of Erwang Temple, Xinyan An, a post-

protection, which fully reflect the flour-

The students were all touched by this

graduate from Ghana remarked: “I know

ishing appearance of beautiful China and

short journey. Yuehuan Wu, a Vietnam-

that the earthquake erupted in May 12 ,

harmonious society. Now, I know more

ese doctoral student said emotionally:

2008 has caused destructive damage to

about the practical significance of the

“I learned the great achievement of con-

Dujiangyan scenic spot and surrounding

‘Chinese Dream’”.

struction of socialist new countryside in

buildings. But unexpectedly, the Chinese

Late autumn is the season of maturity

the Nongke Village. I had no idea the

Government finished reconstruction in

and harvest. And through this activity,

common farm house can be so beautiful.

less than 3 years, and no sign of damage

these international students harvested

Every cottage is distinct from the others.

can be found. It is really terrific.” Syrian

deeper understanding and acknowledge-

It starts a new way to combine the pri-

doctoral student A De expressed: “I am

ment of China.
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September 24th

October 19th to 21st

SCU Students Win the Silver Award in the 2015 International Genetically Engineered Machine Competition
(iGEM)

SCU Students Win Two Gold Medals at the First China “Internet+” University Students Innovation & Entrepreneurship
Competition

October 17st to 19th

November 8th

SCU Students Occupies the First and
Third Places at an Event in 2015 China
Robot Competition & RoboCup Open

The Students of SCU Pocket the Gold
Medal at the 3 rd “Total” Cup National
University Students Chemical Safety Design Contest

SCU Students Win Excellent Results at
the 2015 CSARA 11 th China University
Students Health and Vitality Competition
& the China University Students Aerobics
and Gymnastics Rhythmic Tournament

November 15th

November 20th

SCU Students Seizes the Gold Medal at
the 5th “TCM Engineering” Cup National
University Students Pharmaceutical Engineering Design Competition

The students of SCU Pocket Seven Major
Prizes at the 14th “Challenge Cup” National University Students Extracurricular Academic and Technical Works Competition

Students of SCU Won the 2 nd and 3 rd
prizes at the 8th National University and
Middle School Students Ocean Knowledge Contest
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Celebration for Traditional Chinese Festival
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